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From the flies of The Courier-Ga
Advertising rates based upon clrcula.lon and very reasonable
zette we learn that:—
NEW8PAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
The Camden Chamber of Commerce
In 1848 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette endorsed J. Crosby Hobbs for the
In 1882 The Free Press was established State Highway Commission.
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
The High School seniors led by
March 17. 1897

C ong. M oran W ires T hat It Is Officially A pproved
and F unds A llotted

W ere the E fforts Of A lfred C. H ockin g For R iver
an d H arbor Im provem ent

Principal Blaisdell were having a
happy time in Washington, D. C.
»
Dr. William Gllingwood was enjoy
Ah. but a man's reach should
ing much popularity with a lecture
exceed his grasp, or what's a
heaven lor?—Robert Browning
♦ describing his trip to South America
The public landing was being trans
formed.
The opening of the Central Maine's
new electric kitchen was a great suc
cess.

Improvement of the Chandler opment of both projects. Hocking
River at Jonesport to provide a better asked the removal of two stone ledges
in Long Cove Channel and the Im
channel for transporting material provement of about 1000 feet of the
for construction of the Passama- channel, now maintaining a depth of
about 14 feet, to provide an 18 foot
quoddy Bay tidal power project was
channel.
recommended yesterday by Represen
Brewster asked that the Chandler
River
be improved for four miles to
tative Brewster.
provide a channel of about 12 feet.
Appearing before the War Depart
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EASTER
CARDS

CamdiB Wouotalna.

IN PROBATE COURT

AT

C ARVER’S
BOOK STORE
46*47

Inventories filed, Estates of:
Thomas Hills, Vinalhaven. $1614 44.
Jennie Boynton, Camden. $29,345 41
Elmer E. Ames, Matinicus. $765.
Roderick C Gillis, North Haven,
$5491 50.
John E. Knowlton .Rockland,
$11353.95.
Alice W. Pullen, St. George $450

EASTER MONDAY BALI
TEMPLE HALL

A brief telegram from Congress
man Moran yesterday was freighted
with importance for Knox and Waldo
counties. It read:
"Camden mountain project official
ly approved today. FERA funds al
lotted."
In due time the story of that great
undertaking will be given to the pub
lic. In brief it involves the building
of a modern highway across the Cam
den Mountains, the possible con
struction of a mountain park, to
gether with many miles of trails.
Option has already been obtained on
6000 acres of land necessary to the

ROCKLAND

BUSY A T OAK HILL

I t is good news for Belfast and
vicinity th a t about 90 men will again
be at work on Oak Hill, owned by
the Oak Hill Granite Company. The
contract for paving blocks will last
into the fall. It Is from New York
for use on the streets. The large
boarding house near the quarry has
been renovated.

OPENING

AL R O W S
ORCHESTRA
M O NDAY, APRIL

project, and it is possible that 4000
additional acres may be utilized.
A C.C.C. Camp of 200 members will
be engaged In the work which Is ex
pected to occupy three years. ’

THE LIFE SA V E R TEA ROOM
WARREN, MAINE

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER, 75c
Mushroom Soup, Roast Chicken, Mashed Potato, Gravy, Stuffing,
Siring Beans, Apple and Celery Salad, Hot Rolls, Dessert,
Tea, Coffee or Milk

22

DINNER, 50c

Benefit Knox County General Hospital

I. Ix-slie Cross was eler ted commander of the Department of Maine, Sons
of Union Veterans, yesterday at the concluding session of the annual en
campment. E. K. Gould of Rockland was re-elected secretary-treasurer for
his 30th consecutive term.
Other officers elected were: Almon I. Spinney of Farmington, senior vice
commander; Charles C. Webster of Sanford, junior vice commander; Leon
ard C. Ilolsten of Westbrook Russell E. Ilosmer of Brunswick, and Dr. W.
Hartwell Pollard of Waters.lie, members of the Department Council, and
H. W. Ferris of Waterville and W. W. Jewett of Portland, trustees of the de
partment of historic relics.
Commander Cross announced these appointments: Henry Towle of Port
land, department inspector; J. Mauley Patterson of Hallowell, a member of
the Rorkland Post, personal aide; and Harold Fairbrother of Camden, press
correspondent.
, The new officers were installed by Arthur M. Soule of Harrisville, R. I.,
national chaplain.

PO R TLA N D LION S
Tliis W eek’s M eeting 1 lad a
Distinctly

Cold Boiled Ham, Spinach with Egg, Potato Salad, Beets
Dessert, Tea, Coffee or Milk
Do Not Forget Our Chicken Barbecue For 25 Cents

K nox

C ounty

Flavor
Six Knox County Lions were pres
ent at the meeting of the Portland

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

Lions Club in the Eastland Hotel

O cean V iew Ball R oom

Tuesday noon—David Crockett and

FRIDAY NIGHT iPatriote’ Day)

Roland Crockett of the Camden-

The Katahdin Mountaineers

Rockport Club, and Col. E K. Gould

are giving remarkable satisfaction. We are receiving letters every
day stating that Clements Chicks are “living well."—“growing fast”
—“wonderful chicks.” Hatched in a Smith incubator. Bug, husky
and full of pep. State-accredited, free from puliorum disease.
Will develop into profitable layers. Write for illustrated booklet and
prices. CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS. R. F. D. « (Code No. 13»»3>.
Winterport, Maine.
47tf

And Radio's Famous

Vagabond Lumberjacks
TONIGHT (THURSDAY)

Lou Kyer and His Rhythm
Boys

T

S P E A K Of EASTER
BLOUSES

COATS

SW EA TERS

SU IT S

HANDBAGS

D R ESSES

SCARFS

K N IT TED SU ITS

BOUTONNIERES

C O T T O N FR O C K S

TEL. 15
YARMOUTH, ME.
(Established 45 years)
47* It

All Tell the Story of Mid-Spring Chic

ALFREDA PERRY

FREE

Rockland, Me.

Lim erock Street, Seven,

W ESTERN HORSES

P. W ARD & SON

UNDERTHINGS AND HOSIERY

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF A

B EA N 0

FOR MERCHANDISE
FROM LEADING STORES
Present This Ad a t the Public
Beano Party in the Brick Block at
the Corner of Main and Park Sts.
at the
BIG OPENING
And it will entitle you to a Free
Game. Only One Coupon accepted
from a Customer.
47*lt

RETAIL A N D WHOLESALE ROCKLAND
W AREHOUSE
\
i

for the products of

ROUND TOP FARM S

GRAND MUSICAL AND NOVELTY
ENTERTAINMENT
By the Scriven-€ary Co.
Original and Unique Program of Sur
prise Features
METHODIST CHURCH—8 P. M.
MONDAY, APRIL 22
Tickets, 25 Cento
47-48

FEATH ERBEDS

75 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
Telephone 38-R or 38-W for Day or Night Delivery
Lloyd N. ( P a t) Law rence, M anager
N. B. That Delicious Round Top Farms’ Ice Cream (popular prices)
delivered anywhere, any time. Just phone 38-R or 38-W

ISLAND FLYING SCHEDULE
The Spring Schedule of Plane Service to the islands,
North Haven, Vinalhaven and Stonington
Is Now In Effect
Plane Leaves Rockland
8.00 A. M. and 4.00 P. M.
A noon plane will be run as soon as sufficient passen
gers request it

BOYNTON EYING SERVICE
Phone Rockland '547
Special Charter Trips By Arrangement

Now is the time to have your Feather
Bed made into Mattresses and Pillows.
Also Hair Mattresses made over.
If interested drop a postal to
A. F. IRELAND
P. O.Box 63 ....... THOMASTON, ME.
44-47

LOAM, GRAVEL AND
CRUSHED ROCK
Delivered
K. M. DAGGETT
TELEPHONE 1188-W

46*48

C U T L E R ’S
STORE FOR WOMEN

Of Lovely Things

CO ATS, DRESSES
KNIT SUITS
ACCESSORIES
THE COAT
DRESS OR SPORT
Including Fine Mixtures and Navy

$ 1 0 , $ 1 2 .5 0 , $ 1 0 .5 0 , $ 1 8 .5 0
THE SUIT
In Short Jacket, Finger Tip, Swagger Length.
In Dress or Sport Fabrics.

$ 1 0 .0 0 ,$ 1 2 .5 0 up to $29 .5 0
THE HAT
In Straw, in Stitched Taffeta, in Crepe, in
Pastel Felt, at—

$ 1 .9 8 to $ 3 .9 8
SILK DRESSES
An Excellent Choice, at—

SM A R T UNDERTHINGS
Slips, Pajamas, Gowns, Dancettes,
Foundations

$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .9 8
WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniela
JEWELER

78-U

K nox-L incoln Clearing H ouse A ssociation H a s
C hief Ju stice A s G uest Speaker

Spring
Opening

MUSKRAT SKINS

We will pay the highest market
prices for Spring Muskrats
Write, Ship or Call
GASS FUR CO.
223 Pine Street,
Bangor, Maine
45*47

for the visitors. He is chief editorial meeting of the Baptist Men's League
writer on the Portland Evening News in this city.
The King Lion of the Portland Club
and the same indefatigable worker
is Hon. Charles E Gurney, who Is to
as of yore.
Senator Bissett who has a remark be congratulated upon having one of
able faculty for polling more votes the finest Lions organizations In New
than any other Candidate in Cum England. The membership is limited
berland County, and is a prime fa to 100.
The quarters at the Eastland Hotel
vorite in any gathering—with nobody
making a secret of the fact that he are ideal, and the proprietor of th a t
will be a formidable candidate for famous hostelry, Prank Pierce, always
the Republican nomination for Con- has the heartiest of welcomes for
gres man from the First District next j Knox County folks, due to the fact
year. With a vivid memory of the that he is a Rockland boy, and has
Burns Day programs which used to a summer home at Mirror Lake, as
be so popular at Vinalhaven Senator well as his delightful home a t Peaks
Bissett sang "Roamin' in the ( Island. He has directed the destinies
Gloamin'" and the Lions gave him j of the Eastland the past nine years
and prior to that was at the Congress
a great hand.
Sitting near the head table was I Square one year He Ls an ideal hotel
Henry F Merrill, who received a ■man. and the success of the Eastland
typical Portland Club razzing when 1is due in no small measure to his
he arrived a bit tardily. Mr Mer- ' executive ability. The hotel has 710
rill is to be guest speaker at tonight's j rooms.

BANK ERS AT A BANQUET

$ 5 .0 0 , $ 8 ,5 0 , $ 1 0 , $ 1 2 .5 0

170 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

47-48

Edward Gonia, I. Leslie Cross and
P. A Winslow of the Rockland Club.
Mr Winslow was guest speaker and
•Ous" Merrill, who was formerly
his lecture 'Flirting With Fame" was editor of the Knox Messenger, and
cordially received.
prior to th at city editor of the Rock
Among the other visitors on this land Star, had a very cordial welcome

JUST ARRIVED
TWO CARLOADS OF
weighing from 1200 to 1800 lbs. in
good matched pairs and single
horses. Second hand horses of
every description. Saddle horses
and ponies. Horses delivered by
truck free. We have 100 horses on
hand at all times.

occasion were H. N. McDougall. Ted
Moulton and H Augustus Merrill,
who were guests of Walter W. Morse;
William Monkhouse, who was the
guest of Mr. Goma and 8tate Sena
tor William H. Bissctt of Portland
who was the guest of Mr. Winslow
Mr. McDougall, whose duties as
president of the National Bank of
Commerce in Portland are veryexacting made a personal sacrifice to
be present at this meeting. Mr.
Moulton, treasurer of the institu
tion. is a son of the late L. E. Moul
ton. former principal of Rockland
High School, and during his course
a t Bates College starred in several
m ajor branches of athletics.

ment board of engineers for rivers
and harbor, he said the Jonesboro
granite quarries were the closest
source of material for the power
project.
Representative Moran headed a
group from Rockland asking the im
provement of Long Cove to provide
similar facilities for granite quarries
in that vicinity.
Brigadier General Pillsbury, board
chairman, replied to Brewster that
"if Quoddy is constructed, then the
cost of securing a channel to ship
from the quarries should be borne by
an allotment for th a t project. It
would not be useful for this engineer
ing board to develop the quarry and
excavate a channel to it as a second
project."
Alfred C. Hocking, an official of the Alfred C. Hocking of St. George who
appeared for Long Cove and the
Booth Brothers G ranite Corporation
Chandler River
and Senator White urged the devel
s

Homer E. Robinson, president of the M R PHUbury, secretary-treasurer of
Association
the Association
The annual meeting of the KnoxLincoln Clearing House Association
was held at the Knox Hotel, Thomas
ton Monday night, and the 28 mem
bers in attendance had the pleasure
of listening to Chief Justice William
R Pattangall, guest speaker, as he
related some of his early political ex
periences.
An excellent supper was presented
by Landlord Leighton.
The election of officers resulted
thus:
President—Homer E. Robinson.
First National Bank of Rockland.
SecretaryZTreasurer—M. R Pills
bury, Knox County Trust Company.
Directors—Charles C. Wood, Na
tional Bank of Camden; Homer E.
Robinson, M. R. Pillsbury. Richard O.
Elliot, Thomaston National Bank, Al
fred E. Storer. Medomak National of
Waldoboro, Leon A. Dodge First Na
tional Bank of Damariscotta and Wil
der B. Blake, representing the Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset branches
of the Depositors' Trust Co. of Au
gusta.
Russell B. Spear and Lawrence W.

Wyman from the Augusta office of
the Depositors' Trust Co , were also
guests.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week. The loss of these tastes la a low
of happiness —Charles Darwin.

What
And
What
The

A NATION’S STRENGTH
makes a nation's pillars high
Its foundations strong?
makeA It mighty to defy
foes that round It throng?

It is not gold. Its kingdoms grand
Oo down In battle shock;
Its shafts are laid on sinking sand.
Not on abiding rock.
Is it the aword? Ask the red dust
Of empires passed away.
The blood has turned their stones to
rust,
<
Their glory to decay.
And ls it pride? Ah, that bright crown
Has seemed to nations sweet;
But Qod has struck its luster down
In ashes at His feet.
Not gold but only men can make
A people great and strong.
Men who for truth and honor's sake
Stand fast and suffer long.

•

Brave men who work while others sleep.
Who daie while others fly—
They build a nation s pillars deep
And lift them to the sky.
,
- Ralph Waldo Emerson j
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your God.—Josh. 23:11.

Limerock Valley Pomona njet with
A T R E A T IN S T O R E
Pleasant Valley Grange. Saturday
despite the downpour of rain, and a
F o r the Sportsm en W h o
fair attendance was noted.
The
C om e Into M aine T o Fish master Mrs. Sara Young of Camden
A t T his Tim e
called to order at 2.30. After the
usual business, the lecturer Mrs.
Beneath the weakening ice covering Maine's 2500 lakes and ponds.1Lcona Ristc*n of Thomaston presentswim millions of game fish, planted Icd a program which was most interby the state over a period of years as esting, but far from the one planned:
a lure for vacationists who have been It follows:
estimated to spend $100 000.000 an
Greeting. R. A. Anderson, W. M.;
nually in the State.
response,
Charles Worster; music,
Of the 17.000 000 salmon and trout
placed in lakes, ponds, and streams Mrs. Hall; reading, ’'W hat do we
in Maine each yeaY by the S tate fish - plant when we plant a tree?” Mrs.
and game department. 10.000 000 were Lizzie S m ith; ‘ What three laws are
equal to or above the legal length to most needed to rehabilitate Maine?”
catch.
J. A. Tolman; reading. Mrs. Stewart;
Commissioner Stobie said he
learned a long time ago th e planting discussion—Why should we plant
of fry and fingerlings was virtually trees. Harold Nash and J. Herbert
a waste of time because pickerel, bass Gould; ten articles manufactured in
and the cannibalistic salmon and this S tate tree contest.
trout hesitated not a mite in de
Those who stayed away missed a
vouring them.
good time. While the call to supper
To assure fishermen of good sport,
was awaited, old songs and new were
the State maintains 34 fish hatcheries
in order, sung by the Rackliffe boys
and rearing stations which could pro
and others.
duce 500.000.000 fish of fingerling
Charles Wooster of Camden presid
and fry length each year, but keeps
ed in the evening in the absence of j
the yield down to a majority of legal
the Master. After a short business |
length fish.
meeting, open session was declared as
Two of the largest fish hatcheries
some of the entertainers were not
in the world, at Gray (trout) and
members. The lecturer of the host
Kokadjo (salmon) are nearing com
pletion. The Gray hatchery, consist iGrange presented this program; Adj dress. Obadiah Gardner; trumpet
ing of seven miles of spring fed pools.
! solos, Marion Harvie; vocal solos,
will have an annual production o f .
12.000XXX) legal size trout and the I
Young; tap dance. Margaret
Winslow; readings. Florence Young;
Kckadjo hatchery will have three
vocal solo, “Carry Me Back To Old
miles of pools with an annual pro
Virginny.” R. L. Anderson; acrobatic
duction of 2 000.000 legal size salmon.
dance, Margaret Winslow; “The
Pishing experts estimated it would
.
, , , .
... • American's Creed,” by all; tableau,
be one to four weeks before the ice
.
. . , ,. . . , ,
“Pledge of Allegiance," with music;
left the biggest and best fishing lakes1
®
.
|
reading. “The Palms," by Elizabeth
in the Statrf
M arsh" F. L S. Morse; vocal solo, j
"Star of The East," Susan Spear; i
R O C K L A N D L IO N S
j tableau. “Rock of Ages.” with D oro-1
r
ii
u
i c
j i
io j thy Baxter, and hymn by chorus. ReL a t L ast Meal .Served In
marks and stories were given by sev-1
Y ear D in i n g H all of the eral. T o quote the words of Mr
T h orndike H otel
•
“Those whp went home and
_____
I those who stayed at home or else- i
The session of the Rockland Lions "’here were indeed unfortunate to
Club last night was an interesting mias
Program." He said. “I have
chapter in the city's history, due to t e n d e d Granges aU over the State
the fact that it was the last supper to
m any years—National. State
be served in the dining hall which Pomona. Subordinate. The programs
has been used by The Thorndike Ho- Presented in this hall in December
tel for 38 years. When the next meet- last and this one tomght exceI any
ing is held—next Wednesday noon— : 1 ^lave ever seen in any GrariBe I
th e Lions will probably find themthls in a11 sincerity. the characseives in the handsome new dining ( ’€r- hoauty, performance of enterroom which Proprietor O'Neil is now Iainers arc of lhe highest class- not
having completed.
( ordinary and deserves parise and !
High School coaches and principals , credit t0 the one presenting such ,
who have been in contact with the j splendid entertainment
The lecturer Mrs. E tta Anderson
Lions Club by virtue of recent basketball hostilities, were guests of wishes to thank those who so grahonor. in the party being. Coach cl0usly and obligingly substituted in
Frederick Richards of Camden, Prin place of the original program Mrs
cipal Sidney Snow of Rockport. Marguerite Johnson presided at the
Principal-Coach John Creighton of piano for the evening.
Thomaston and Principal-Coach Hor
R A IL W A Y T H E A T R E
ace Macy of Warren. Another guest
last night was' Alderman Schofield.
The members listened with much C om es T o R ockland M ay 1 5
interest as Edward Gonia described 1 — E xploits F ederal H o u s
Tuesday’s meeting of the Portland [
in g Proposition
Lion^ Club, attended by six Knox
County Lions.
A "theatre” on wheels, in a railroad
Chet Black. Bert Gardner and John
coach,
started yesterday a tour of
McLoon were named by King Lion
Newman as baseball committee for New Hampshire and Maine as a cothe coming season and Ken Libby and operative effort by Charles A. BirmJo h n McLoon were appointed mem ingham, regional director of the Fed
bers of the entertainment committee eral Housing Administration, the Bos
ton and Maine Railroad and the
for May.
.
T he'brotherly love exhibited be- Malne Central Railroad to spread'
tween the Lions and Knox County word of how New England home and
Coaches at the dinner ceased as they business building owners may improve
took the court in the last basketball their property and at the same time
struggle of the season. Lady Luck aid in general business recovery.
Boston and Maine workmen have
however did not follow the steps of
th e Lions for seemingly sure baskets transformed a standard railroad coach
repeatedly went awry. The coaches, into a theatre on wheels, a sound pro
reinforced greatly by A rthur Orne jection machine and loud speakers
an d John Durrell. displayed a fine have been installed, a screen erected,
passing attack. At the near end the a platform for the local committee of
Lions revived a bit and broke down the FHA installed and the outfit is
a 10-point lead to have the game on the first stage of a 25-day tour.
From two to four performances will
end 31-28.
be given daily at the railroad stations
in the cities and towns to be visited
“IKE" MERRILL WEDS
by the car, with William A. Wheeler,
Golf Champion Who Has A Summer general representative of the Boston
Home In Camden, Is Married In and Maine Railroad and the Maine
Central Railroad presiding, and with
Florida
Announcements have been received local committees of the FHA in each
of the wedding of Miss Hannah community distributing tickets for
Mathews Cobden of G reat Barring the shows and with local chairmen of
ton, Mass., and Daytona Beach Fla., the FHA explaining the local features
an d Isaac Lincoln Merrill. Jr., of Day at each meeting.
Each showing of the sound pictures
to n a Beach and Camden which was
solemnized last Wednesday in Trinity —"B etter Homes For Americans” de
Episcopal Church, D aytona Beach. picts in detail just how the FHA plan
T he ceremony was performed by the enables home and building owners to
bride's grandfather. Dr Richard Cob borrow from $1CO to $2000 to improve
den of Larchmont. N. Y.. and by ! their property and how it may be reDcan John Edwards of Chicago.
• paid in small installments. It also
The bride is the daughter of Mr. shows how such borrowing and inl
an d Mrs Richard Cobden Jr. She provements spread their effects
graduated from Sweet B riar College. through all sorts of industries by ma
Va. Mr Merrill, son of Dr. and Mrs. terials purchased.
President Roosevelt speaks during
Isaac B Merrill graduated from the
Tomes School and attended Prince the presentation, and the pictures
ton and Rollins College. He is an show how the National Housing Act
honorary member of the Rockland makes it possible to make improve
Cham ber of Commerce. Prominent ments or additions to homes and how
in golfing since his schoolboy days, to obtain the money.
T he schedule for the tour of the
h e was three times am ateur golf
champion of Maine. He is connected theatre brings the train to Rockland
w ith the John Pierce Realty Com from 1 to 2.30 p. m., May 15.
Jam es F. Carver will have charge
pany of Daytona Beach where 1« and
of the local theatre distribution.
his bride will make their home.

9r

Sport Suits that sa y ,
‘H as th e city gon e
c r a zy or am I in a ru t?’
Everywhere you go this Spring you
see Sport Suits.
Young men
won’t eonsider anything else and
men old enough to be their fathers
arc saying, “I'll take the same.”
Has the city gone Sport Suit
crazy? NO SIR . . . and when you
try on your first Gregory Sport
Suit, you'll climb out of th at rut
and start looking better to your
self and everyone else.
You'll slip your arms into these
models as easily as the moon slips
into a cloud . . . you'll join the
happy army of men who have
found a ney joy in living.

A despatch freni the Press Herald's
Washington Bureau says:
"Relief of textile manufacturers
from the burden of paying the cotton
processing tax prior to sale of the
processed goods was asked of Presi
dent Roosevelt by Representative Mo
ran Wednesday.
The President has turned down the
three proposals so far advanced by
distressed New England textile m anu
facturers; namely, suspension of the
processing tax. embargo on Japanese
imports and equalization of NorthSouth wages in the textile code.
"I make the specific suggestion that
consideration be given to the pro
posal that the textile miils be relieved
of the present requirement of paytng
the processing tax in advanoe, thus
•freezing ‘their money while awaiting
the turnover or sale which, in a slowmoving market, is an important tieerably the position to the processing
up of funds," Moran said.
“Such a move might lessen considtax system and relieve, to that extent
at least, the situation of which the
textile mills complain." He also
recommended a study of Japanese
imports by classes.
The President a t his press confer
ence yesterday said that NRA had
recommended a study of imports of
bleached yard goods from Japan
under Section 3-E of the Recovery
Act and the President said he had
turned the complaints on these im
ports over to the Tariff Commission
for an investigation.

The U. S. Civil Service Commission
announces an open competitive ex
amination to fill any prospective
vacancy in the position of Assistant
Keeper. $1320 a year, (without quar
/
ters) in the Lighthouse Service. De
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
partment of Commerce, Portland,
Maine. Applicants must be qualified
boatmen. They must execute their
Gregory Sport Suits
applications in their own handwriting
and furnish satisfactory evidence of
from $20 to $37.50
experience and ability as waterman
or boatman accustomed to handling
motor, rowing and sail boats in all
weathers. Applications and infor
mation may be obtained from S e c re -1
i tary, Board of Civil Service Examin*ers. Office of the Superintendent of
Lighthouses, South Portland, Maine;
the Secretary'- Board of Civil Service
416 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME.
Examiners at any first or secondclass post office along the coast of
Maine.

GREGORYS

PA Y IN G
A widowed mother and
her daughters had a telephone,
among other household con
veniences. Sharply reduced income
compelled a cut in the household
budget,however,and the telephone
was scheduled to go.
One of the daughters — an ex
pert comptometer operator — had
registered at the school for such
part-time work as might be avail
able, and GAVE HER TELE
PHONE NUMBER so she might

n s

W AY

be reached quickly if wanted.
Result: Fifteen days' work
_ during the ensuing month. The
telephone stays, because, by this
service alone, it has more than paid
for itself.
Whether you can afford a tele
phone depends on its value to
you. What it would cost you can
be learned by calling a telephone
business office. . . . (No charge
for such a call.) New England
Telephone a n d Telegraph Company.

SIR BUNNY SAYS:

I hope that Easter morning finds you
in splendid health, and shiny bright humor and attuned to the
gala spirit of the occasion. I hope that your Easter togs became
you weli and that you wear them with proper swank. I hope
that you m c.t your pleasantest friends in Church and on the
Easter Boulevard. A:.d lastly I hope that your Easter Eggs are
tinted in your favorite colors thus to initiate a season of bound
less good fortune.
,

SUG AR CURED SLICED BACON, lb 23c
S P E C IA L

”

ONE DOZEN FRESH EGGS
1-2 LB. PACKAGE

j |c

BACON
BOTH FOR

EASTER HAMS
ARM OUR’S H A M S, w h o le, lb 24c
20-22 Pound Average

Face Half, lb. 25c; Shank Half, lb. 23c
Sliced to Bake, lb 35c; Best Ctr Cuts, lb 40c
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON SWIFT’S PREMIUM
HAMS AND SQUIRE ARLINGTON HAMS
CLOVERBLOOM QUALITY

FANCY FRESH EGGS
lb 26c
lb 30c
lb 25c
lb 15c

Roasting Pork,
Boneless Beef Roast,
Boneless Veal Roast,
Lamb Fore Quarters,

ARMOUR’S STAR—SWIFT’S PREMIUM— CUDAHY PURITAN
SQUIRE’S ARLINGTON
LITTLE > T
Buy a Whole or Half

A > <O

HAMS

PIG

SM O KED SH O U L D E R S S^
MILD S
CURE C
CHOCOLATE EASTER RABBITS,
each 5c 10c
For Parties, SMALL CHOC. EASTER RABBITS, doz 10c

SWIFT’S
ARMOUR’S
CUDAHY

HOT CROSS BUNS

BACON

FOR THE EASTER FEAST

POUND
PACKAGE

JEL-SERT,

39c

WELCH'S

TOMATO JU IC E,

CLOVERBLOOM B U T T E R
___
GOLDEN RIPE B A N A N A S 4 - 2 1 ? HEINZ SOUPS 2
Honey Dew Melons,
Lge. Florida Oranges,
Seedless Grapefruit,
Pure Laid,
Fancy Pineapple,

each 39c
doz 39c
5 for 25c
lb 16c
each 18c

2 bunches 25c
Celery,
2 for 25c
Fancy Cukes,
New Mild Onions,
2 lbs 23c
Florida Grapefruit,
6 for 19c
Cooking Apples,
peck 39c

RED RIPE TO M A TO ES

,

M

—

a

‘

■

'• 'X

i

Those women who prize beaut?, light, airy flex
ibility, fitting precision and thrilling fashion will
find perfect satisfaction in the New Cinderella
Shoes. They win the lasting joy of the wearer
and inspire universal admiration. They add the
final note of "chic" to each of your costumes.

pint tin 25c
Wesson Oil,
Asparagus,
No. 2 tin 25c
Jello,
3 pkgs 17c
White House Coffee,
lb 24c
lb
Del Monte Peas,
can 20c
Del Monte Tomatoes,
can 20c
Peaches,
two 2 \ 2 l’ns 33c
Perry’s Coffee,
lb 19c
Pickles, Dill or Sour,
qt 15c
Sweet Pickles,
qt 25c
Rockwood Chocolate,
cake 10c
Mug Mustard, glass mug,
15c
Snider’s Soup,
4 cans 23c
Ketchup,
2 large bots 25c
Shrimp,
3 cans 33c
Veg. Chop Suey,
can 19c

SH O €S

$ 4 .9 5

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
A Good Place To Buy Good Footwear
ROCKLAND, ME.

25c

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE
Three 25 ounce Bottles,
49c
Six 12 ounce Bottles,
59c
Contents Onlv

MANHATTAN GINGER ALE
Pale or Golden
12 Bottles,
75c
Grape Juice,
pint 19c
Pure Maple Syrup,
quart 65c
Moxie,
2 bottles 25c
Contents Only

Quaker Macaroni,
4 pkgs 25c
Pink Salmon,
can 10c
Red Salmon,
can 17c
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE BARS
Plain or Almond
4 Bars, 25c

CHICKEN SHORTCAKE
New and Delicious— Prepared in 12 Minutes
Enough For Six Persons,
can 59c

There's a moderately priced style for every occasion. Come
in and see them. Sizes I to 9- Widths A A A A to C.

Blue, Brown, W hite

2

HERSHEY’S CHOC, two % lb cakes
SNIDER’S KETCHUP,
bottle
BAKER’S COCOA,
two*/2 lb tins
TOMATOES,
two tins

1

25c
17c
19c
17c

ROSE BUSHES

Full Case Assorted,
$1.49
Heinz Consomme and Clam
Chowder,
can 16c
FOR ECONOMY
Subject To Stock Only*
6 lb Cans Kre-Mel Dessert ca 39c
3 lb Cans Kre-Mel Dessert ea 29c
Vanilla-Caramel Flavor Only
Six pounds of Kre-Mel if bought in the
small packages would cost $1.20; you save
91c by buying it in the large tins
TO SERVE WITH YOUR EASTER HAM

SNIDER’S FRESH KEPT VEGS.
IN GLASS
Snider’s Tomatoes,
jar 13c
Snider’s Peas,
jar 19c
Snider’s Wax Beans,
jar 14c
Snider’s Refugee Beans, jar 14c
Snider’s Spinach,
jar 13c
Snider’s Corn,
jar 19c
Snider’s Rosebud Beets,
jar 14c
Snider’s Sliced Beets,
jar 13c
Tender L,eaf Tea,
7 oz pkg 29c
Maxwell House Coffee,
lb 30c
Post Toasties,
3 pkgs 2 ic
Post Bran Flakes,
pkg 10c
La France Soap Flakes, 3 pkg 25c
Satina,
pkg 06c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES
Your rhoice of eereal
O
Dish or Cake Plate Free “ PKGS.

19c

2 7 V A R IE TIES—
L O W PRICES

New England Grown For New England Ground— Supplied by the Largest Nursery in the
East. Hardy Field Grown Plants, First Quality. To Bloom in Your Garden This Year.
Also We Have Many Varieties of Shrubbery and Perennials. All Our Plants Have Had At
Least Two Years’ Growth Out of Doors Right Here in New England. Get Your Bushes
Early. Now is the Proper Time to Plant.

H A M FA CES » 2 0 c — H A M SH A N K S

"

j

Jlahket

’ EVERYTHING T O

EAT

BREAD
LGE.
LOAF

9c

LB.

12c

Every-Other-Day
Bill Lamb's in town for his 32d
year and will soon be looking up his
cld customers. Unfailing how much
he thinks of Rockland—and, evi
dently that Rockland reciprocates.

Rockland Encampment will hold a
drill meeting tonight on the P atri
archal degree.

Late Service

Representative Cleveland Sleeper.
Jr. will be guest speaker a t Thursday
night's meeting of Winslow-Holbrook
Pest.

TO

s
7
14
21
28

The A. H. Newbert Association
meets tomorrow afternoon and eve
ning at the Crescent Beach cottage
of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St. Clair, Box
supper will be augmented by coffee
served by the hosts.

A ] P R IL
M T w T F s
1 2 3 4 5 6
8 9 10 11 12 13
15 16 17 18 19 2 0
22 23 24 25 26 27
29 30

The Christian Science committee
on publication for Maine announces
Leave Rockland
5.25 P. M.
these radio broadcasts: April 21, at
Arrive Portland
8.20 P. M.
12:15 p. m„; April 29, and April 30
“Flying Yankee"
at 8:30 a. m., over WLBZ; and every '
Leaves
Portland
8.40 P. M.
Sunday at 12:30 p. m„ over WCSH.
Arrives Boston
10.30 P. M.
(except Sundays)
Stanley Boynton's plane is once

TALK O F THE TO W N

more making regular trips to North
Haven, Vinalhaven and Stonington,
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 18—Monthly meeting of Baptist leaving Rockland at 8 a. m. and 4
Men's League. Henry F Merrill, speaker
April
18—Warren—Operetta.
"Aunt p. m. A noon trip will be arranged
Drusella's Garden" at Glover Hall.
as soon as sufficient desire is mani
April 19—Good Friday.
April 19—Patriots Day.
fest.
April 19—Women's Educational Club
meets at G. A. R. Hall.
April 20—Camden—Parent-Teacher As
sociation meeting. Dr. Douglas A. Thom
speaker
April 21—Easter.
•
April 22—Scrlven-Carey Co. Pratt Me
morial M. E. Church.
April 22—Easter ball at Temple hall,
benefit of Knox Hospital.
April 23—Union-Annual Guest N igh t
of Community Club.
April 26—G ift ball. Ocean View ball
room. City Band.
April 29—Fourth quarterly conference
of Pratt Memorial M E. Church.
April 30—Garden Club meets at
William Bok Home for Nurses.
April
26—Warren—Knox
County
Christian Endeavor Quarterly Meeting
May 3—J. H Montgomery prize speak
ing contest at Colby College.
M» Y 3 —Annual m eeting of Women's
Educational Club at G. A. R. Hall
May 4—Poppy Day In Rockland.
May 6—James E. Van Zandt National
Commander-ln-Chlef of V F W visits
Rockland.
Co“ ?er,nci3_HOUltOn~ Malne MeU>odlst

M r/ and Mrs. H. B. Bowes, Mrs.
Estelle Perry and Mrs. Inez Hills arc
expected home from Florida tomor
row night.

BY STREAMLINED
“FLYING YANKEE”

NO EXTRA FARE
LOW RATE ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ACCEPTED
Phone 92 For Details

One of the Navy's new “vest pocket”
cruisers, the destroyer Worden, is on
her way to Rockland from the Pacific
coast, and will hav^ her trial on the
..Rockland course early in June. She
is 341 feet long and has a displace
ment of 1400 tons.
Junior League met Sunday eve
ning with Miss Ann Povich. It was
voted to hold meetings henceforth
once a month, to be pn the first
Sunday. Miss Anna Green was
elected delegate to the Northern New
England convention to be held in
Bangor April 28.

In Waldo County Superior Court
Tuesday a divorce was granted to
Hazel K. McLain of Searsmont from
Martel A. McLain of Appleton for
cruelty.]

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD
46-48
A retail and wholesale warehouse
for Round Top Farms products has
been opened at 75 Park street. Lloyd
N. (Pat) Lawrence is manager and
maintains a day or night delivery
service of all products, phones 38-R
or 38-W. Extensive improvements
are in progress and a thoroughly
modern plant will be built.

May 19—Mothers' Day.
. ¥*Dy u1 5 - ' 1^ ? 0 2:J0* Federal HousingA^R aH w ey Theatre at Railroad Station
May 18—Knox and Lincoln interscholastic track meet at Community

BORN
The Camden Parent-Teacher As
Npw Haven. Conn.. April 14.
sociation invites Rockland parents HAINES—At
to Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Haines, of
Union a daughter.
and citizens to hear Dr. Douglas A.
POLAND—At New Harbor. April 7. to
Mr and Mrs. Orrin Poland, a son.
atMB^r2&ar^r“ rn M&' ne Muslc Festlval Thom, director of mental hygiene in
Frederick Sherman.
Massachusetts
and
professor
of
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 1—Lakewood opens.
psychiatry at Tufts College, who is.
DIED
speaking at Camden Opera House CATES—At Cutler. Me., April 16. Etta Iva
In District Court. Portland, Mon
widow of George Cates, aged 65
Saturday night a t 8 o'clock. His
day, Matthew F. Donohue was fined
years. .1 m onth. 13 days. Funeral
subject is “Mental Health of a Child.”
Thursday, residence of Charles Mac$1300 for illegal sale of liquor.
Wlnnle. 50 Oliver S t.
Holy Thursday will be observed at
Will Walter Dudley of 21 Wharf
the Universalist church tonight at
street please call at this office for a
7:45 in an impressive candlelight
bunch of keys found in Main street
service, with reception of members
Wednesday.
and holy communion. There will be
special
music by the quartet, and Dr.
Capt. George E. Horton is home
from a business trip to Boston, and is John Smith Lowe, pastor, will give
doing some work around his cottage a brief talk in keeping with the oc
casion. All interested friends are
in Cushing.
invited.
From Knox Hospital this morning
Dance fans are looking forward
came a very favorable report con
cerning John H. McGrath, who un with much pleasure to the Easter
derwent a critical operation there Monday ball to be given at Temple
hall Monday night for the benefit
Tuesday.
of Knox Hospital. Mrs. O. E. WishMaurice Hill, who has been home man, the energetic general chairman,
on a short vacation, leaves soon to is being assisted by Miss Agnes
take up the duties of his new position Flanagan, Mrs. Josephine Perry, and
at Pittston Farm, above Moosehead Mrs. R. C. Perry. A1 Rougier's
Lake. Mrs. Hill will join him later. Orchestra will furnish music.
A motor car created something of
a stir on Main street Tuesday night
when it ran in reverse gear from
Foley’s restaurant to Karl’s paint
shop, barely missing a crash Into
that building.
Adam Soboleski, died at his home
10 Chestnut street Wednesday aged
62 years. Funeral from Russell Fu
neral Home, Friday at 10 a. m„ pri
vate. Interm ent in Catholic ceme
tery, Thomaston.
The Mervyn Flanders greenhouse
on Camden street, near the head of
Glen street was completed just as the
Easter season arrived, and with its
beautiful contents is attracting the
attention of passers-by.
The massive poles erected yesterday
to lh e eastward of the federal lot be
tween School and Limerock streets
will carry the Central Maine trans
formers to be used for the Postofficc
annex soon to be built.

Friday marks the tenth anniversary
of the Patriots’ Day snowstorm,
which by the way, came on Sunday.
The sun rose very clear and many
autolsts took their cars out for the
first spin of the season. Chains were
not thought of on such a bright spring
morning. Around noon it began to
cloud up and a miniature blizzard be
gan which left a fall of around nine
inches of snow, which fanned by a
high wind drifted from two to four
feet deep. Cars were abandoned and
many spent the night in the vicinity
of Damariscotta. How many remem
ber it?
, Pigs fqj

^gt ^ tg v jr'^ —adv. .

IN MEMOKIAM
In loving Memory of Hattie Bowes
Fossett who passed away April 18, 1932
Some may think that we forget her.
When they som etimes see us smile.
But they know not of the sorrow
That the smile hides all the while’
God knows how m uch we miss her,
Never will her memory fade—
Loving thoughts will ever wander
To the spot where she Is laid.
Gone but never forgotten by her
daughter. Sarah Plnkham. and her
sister Maude Howard.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory o f Beulah Mae
Chelln who passed away April 18. 1935
One year has passed away since that
sad day.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation to
relatives, friends and neighbors for
their kindness and beautiful floral of
ferings during my recent bereavement.
•
Mrs. Cassie Simmons
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news at Central News Co.. 66 Con
gress St..

T e le p h o n e
993

SWIFTS PREMIUM

HAMS
STRICTLY FRESH

have a long list of good bargains in
eal estate at lowest prices. Soipe
radcs with little money down and
ome with no money down. Telehone 77. Robert U. Collins, Real Esatc, Rockland, Maine,
45-47

DOZ.

25c
27c

SHORT SHANK—4 TO 6 POUND AVERAGE

lb .

SM O K ED SH O U L D E R S
SWIFT CLOVER

lb .

BACON
SWIFT PREMIUM

HAM

S lic e d to O r d e r

Pigs for sale at Stover's.—adv.
Round Top Farms’ delicious Ice
ream is available and will be delivred a t all hours. Popular prices,
hone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
*
47tf

WHOLE OR
LB.
HALF

EGGS
SWIFT

P r e m iu m

BACO N

SWEET POTATOES
SUNRIST—LARGE

ORANGES
1 JLVJ» I ... .

lb .

QOn

*

.

20c
33c
45c

lb .
—
S W I F T ’S
PR E M IU M .

r .

i

for E aster

B ta tr r at

utrr G r a n t's

and order it early from

“SILSBY’S ”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
Local Distribution Only

Rockland is to witness rather an
extraordinary event in connection
with the opening of M. B. & C. O.
Perry's new market on Park street.
The use of that large structure is to
be turned over to the American Le
gion May 22 for a public supper given
as a benefit for the State Convention
fund, and to be followed by a ball
at Temple hall. Gov. Brann is to be a
special guest together with secretary
of State Barrows and the State
heads of the American Legion and
Forty and Eight. Levi E. Flint is
chairman. Additional details will ap
pear from time to time.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

A SPECIAL BARGAIN

AND

Funeral P arlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada
Servlet is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
I

R E G U L A R $ 1 2 5 V alue a t $ 0 Q .5 O

BURPEE’S
Funeral S ervice

AMBULANCE

3 lbs. 2 5 c
d o z . 39c

G ardenia C orsage

SEN TER CRANE COMPANY

When one we loved was called away;
God took her home; It was His will.
Within our hearts she llveth still.
• Mother. Father. Sisters and Brothers

D e liv e r y
S e r v ic e

COMING SOON . . . ROSE BUSH SALE , . . WAIT FOR IT!

The executive Council Tuesday
confirmed Gov Brann's appointment
DEXTER SIMMONS
of Leslie E. Smith of Islesboro as
county commissioner of Wa'.do
Funeral services for Dexter Sim
County.
mons. who died in the hospital last
Saturday, were held Monday after
The auto registration office in this noon at his late lesidence, 9 Krox
city will be closed FridayC Patriots’ street, the officiating clergyman be
Day) and Saturday, in conformity ing Rev. Arthur Olsen of the Pres
w’ith orders from the Executive De byterian Church in Billerica. Mass.
partment.
Among the out of town relatives
who came to attend the services be
News was received this morning of ing Mrs. Hattie Walker and Mrs.
the death of Harry Booth of the Tyler W. Bird of Dorchester. Mass.,
Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isle Granite Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Olsen of Bil
Co. Funeral services will be held in lerica, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hitch
New London Saturday afternoon.
cock of Damariscotta. The attend
ance was augmented by the presence
Saturday April 20. the Salvation of many old friends, and floating at
Army will conduct a tag day for the half staff was the flag near the Isaac
benefit of the local corps. The B. Simmons store around which
money raised will be used to pay local night and day gathered that little
liabilities. Do your best when the coterie of tried and true Northend
tagger calls upon you.
friends. In this group and wherever
his daily journeyings took hirfi. Mr.
Stanley C. Boynton returned Mon
Simmons will long be mourned by
day from an air trip to Boston to
those who so highly esteemed him for
have his plane inspected. Due to
his personality and fine type of citi
unfavorable weather conditions Mr. zenship.
Especial sympathy goes
Boynton returned too late to fulfill out to the bereaved wife—a helpless
his engagement as speaker before the invalid.
Fathers and Sons banquet in Belfast.
The bearers were Allen V. Sawyer,
Oliver B. Lovejoy, J A. Jameson and
Leo Chase of Rockland, indicted
Capt, John Bernet. Interment was
for automobile larceny, who was on
in Achorn cemetery.
probation from the Men’s Reforma
The deceased was a member of
tory at the time of the alleged crime,
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows and
was recommitted to Belfast jail.
Rockland Encampment, both of
His brother, Archie Chase, implicat
which added beautiful flowers to the
ed, was sentenced to the Reformatory
many floral tributes.
and given probation for two years.
Dexter Simmons was born in New
At the last meeting of the Lions castle March r6 1856. The family
Club directors It was voted to send moved to this cify 75 years ago. Dex
$25 to Providence to assist in get ter worked as a young man in Rock
ting the convention in that city in port, where Carleton, Norwood &
1936. I t was also voted to ask all Co were then building many ships.
Much of his active life was devoted
Lions to take an advertisement in
New Coats,
$9.75 and up
NEW HOSIERY
to
the Maine Coast Publicity Associa- , the city’s highway department for
Blue
shades are the rage
which he worked os foreman when
tion book.
New Suits,
9.75 and up
Gordon's "Blue Rhapsody"
that department was handled by a
A casual consideration of latitudes commission comprising Franz M.
New Dresses,
2.98 and up
$1.00
and longitudes leaves the impression Simmons. G. L. Farrand and A. F.
th a t Billings. Mont., might be ex Crockett. He was employed in that
New Hats,
.88 and up
pected to possess much the same ! capacity when the Camden & Rock
NEW SCARFS
climatic conditions as does Maine. land Water Co. was laying its pipes
39c and $1.00
NEW HAND BAGS
Not so. however: evidences of an from Mirror Lake. Later he served
earlier spring to the Westward being as road commissioner under Mayors
Capeskins, Top-grains, Smooth Calfs and
testified by word from Miss Marcia Blethen and Rhodes. Efficiency and
Fabrics—Style Right
NEW NECKWEAR
Toleman who informs this paper that conscientiousness marked all of his
$1.00 to $5.00
50c and $1.00
many shrubs and trees there were efforts. He also worked at the Cobb
&
Snow
shipyards.
eagerly bursting buds early in April,
Mr. Simmons is survived by his |
numbering among others: low bush
wife,
Cassie Kalloch, to whom he was - 2
honeysuckle, golden willow, lilacs,
married
May 14, 1884; and three
cotton wood shade tree. According
to clippings from the press of that brothers. C. Fred. Zebedee and Elmer
An important event of the coming possible to gbt these two brilliant
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
region, Dirigo's ambitions as a head E. Simmons.
week is the novelty entertainment to I artists now on an eastern tour, for Maine will observe anniversary Sui
liner in vacatlonland field, are likely
this concert. They are under the
Tonight's meeting of the Baptist ba given at me Methodist Church
day in Portland as guests of ti
to find spirited opposition from “dark
some management which presented
Men's League is the most important Monday at 8 by the Scriven-Cary Co.,
horse” Montana which is presenting
composed of Eunice Scriven and Thirteen. Class, Sunday, April
for several years, due to the fact that composed of Eunice Scriben and
The transportation committee Is e
a potent bid for tourist patronage on
Henry F. Merrill of Portland will be Elizabeth Cary. They will present an
the substantial basis of having com guest speaker. Mr. Merrill is leader original and unique program embody
Samuel Sezak has returned from deavoring to get enough passeng<
pleted a larger road building program of the famous Thirteen Class, which ing piano, violin and autoharp selec a visit a t his home in Wellesley, Mass. to fill a bus. Any member wishing
than any other S tate west of the holds those wonderful meetings in tions.
character
impersonations He witnessed spring football practice go to Portland for $1 for the roui
Mississippi river. Look thou t o ! Keith's Theatre, the broadcasts of whistling and vocal solos, musical of two major Boston colleges and also | trip should get In touch with Nesi
your laurels, Maine!
which are faithfully listened to every readings, and costume sketches. Only the exhibition game between the Brown Francis Jackson or Cai
Sunday morning by hundreds of a stroke of good fortune has made it Braves and Red Box
Boardman as soon as possible.:
Rockland radio fans. A brilliant and
fascinating speaker he willl be heard
with much interest tonight.

G L E N D E N N IN G ’S M A R K E T

The Knox County Medical Associa
tion met a t the Copper Kettle Tues
day night, and had as guest speaker
Dr. E. H. Drake of Portland. Interest
was added to the occasion hy the able,
paper presented by Dr. C. D. North.
_____
t{<
Claremont Commandery will a t
tend Easter services a t the Me:h<>dist
Church Sunday, the sermon being
preached by Rev. C. E. Brooks. Mem
bers are asked by Commander Ludwick to be in full Templar uniform,
but if they do not possess one to be
present Just the same. Lines will be
formed a t 10.15.
The Southern Zone of the Maine
Association of Optometrists will meet
at 391 Main street, with Dr. Bradford
Burgess, chairman, presiding, to
night a t 7.30. Subjects for discus
sion will include “Conditioned Re
flexes in The Visual Problem.” "Fun
dus Examination." and “Convergence
Insufficiency in Beginning Presbyope."

DAVIS—At Camden. . April 16. Miss
Virginia R Davis, aged 22 years. 1
month, 25 days. Funeral from Good'
funeral home today at 2.
COLE—At Camden. April 16 Algenora.
widow of Stephen Cole, aged 83 years.
Funeral today from G oods funeral
home at 3:30.
SOBOLESKI—At Rockland. April 17.
Adam Soboleski. aged 62 years. 3
months. 15 days, private service at
Russejl Funeral Home Friday at 10 a m.
LIBBY—At Staten Island. N. Y„ April
15, Frank P. Libby, aged 86 years.
FUneral today at 2 p. m., from Rus
sell funeral parlors. Rockport.
MORTON—At Friendship.
April 17.
Lorenzo C. Morton, aged 74 years 7
months. 2 days.
Funeral Friday 2
p m . from church.
SPEAR—At Arlington. Mass April 14.
Alice Demuth. widow of the late John
M Spear formerly of Warren. Inter
ment In Thomaston.

Send HER a

361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
20*tf ’

WE OFFER A VERY SPECIAL VALUE IN

3 PC. OVERSHJFFED UV1NG ROOM SUITE
Full Spring Construction, Latest Most Desired Styling,
Tapestry or Jacquard Covers; Regular $125.00 Value.

.5 0

OTHER SUITES AT PROPORTIONATE
. LOW PRICES FOR CASH

S tu d le y F u r n itu r e C o.
283 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 1154

M IS S A L A D D IN
£3m C H R I S T I N E

I

Every-OtKer-Day^

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, A pril 18, 1935

Page Fouf

W H IT IN G

T H E STORY

CHAPTER I.— R ained, flnanclally,
ny the stock m arket crash, Janice
Neleon, Boeton m erchant, breaks the
news to hie household. Nance t i oa
the verge of her Introduction to to ctety, the d ate of her debut h aving
Been set. A ehort tim e before, an
elderly cousin o f N elson’s, Colum
bine, had w ritten su g g estin g that
Nance com e to her at Pine Ridge.
Colo., as a paid com panion. The
offer had been regarded by the fam 
ily as a Joke.
CHAPTER IT.—Jack u rges Nancy
to accept Cousin Colum bine’s prop
osition, thus reliev in g their fath er
of a certain financial burden, and
offering to g o w ith her so that she
w ill not feel too lonely. The girl
Is et first appalled by the Idea, out
agrees that Jack w rite to Cousin
Columbine, and they w ill aw ait her
answ er. Colum bine w ires w elcom e
to both of them, and despite their
parents' apprehension of N ance’s re
action to the situ ation they know
she must face. It It arranged that
the tw o sh a ll go.
CH APTER III.— At th e railroad
station the y o u n g sters a r t welcom ed
by Cousin Columbine. They are
eom ew hat dism ayed by her uncon
ven tional a ttir e and m annerism s, but
rea lise ehe has character and a cer
tain charm. The driver of their car
le a young man, Mark Adam, son of
a close friend of the old lady. The
desolation (to Nance's city Ideas) of
P ine R idge a p p alls the girl.
CH APTER IV.—The newcom ers
m eet Aurora Tubbs, Cousin Colum
bine’s cook and housekeeper, and
M atthew Adam. Mark’s older bro
ther. The old -faslilon ed furnish ings
of her bedroom furth er depress
Nance. Cousin Colum bine explains
her reasons for d esirin g Nance to
coins to her. and telle som e experi
en ces of her 7S years of life on the
plains.
CHAPTER V.— N ance g e ts better
acquainted with M atthew Adam, and
le Im pressed, d esp ite the handicap
of hie bash fu lness, b y y h ls evid en t
ood sen se—and h is good looks,
eck finds a tem porary Job,

J

CH APTER VI.—The fascin ation of
a new country w ears off, and tin e
b eg in s to h an g h eavily on Nance's
hands. An ab sen ce of Interesting
reeding, both In the house and In
the com m unity, g iv e s her aa In
sp ira tio n .
CH APTER VII.—W ritin g home to
M assach u setts, Nance ou tlin es an
Idea for a public library at Pine
R id ge (on a em ail scale, of course),
w ith a foundation of contributed
hooka. The fam ily g reets the Idea
w ith en thu siasm and m akes plans to
com ply w ith her w ish es. A fter an
afternoon of Christm as shopping
w ith M atthew Adam Nance arrives
home to find the house b rilliantly
Illum inated.
Ev der.tly som ething
out of the ordinary la at hand.
CH APTER VIII.—Nance finds the
occasion Is the celebration of her
"debut." she h aving confided to Cou
sin Colum bine som eth ing of her d is
appointm ent at h aving to forego
t h a t In th e on e "party" frock she
has brought sh e ha a d eligh tfu l
even in
ln g,
| and g o es to bbed
e ' with a
illn e
P in e Ridge.
CH APTER XIV.—N ance and Jack
sta rt back to their eastern home,
lea v in g a void in the sm all com 
m unity of P in e Ridge. Miss Colum
bine, in w hose lon ely heart Nance
has found a perm anent abiding
place, la g rea tly cheered at the mo
m ent of the g irl’e departure by the
eom ew hat cryptic assurance of Mat
thew Adam, who seem s to regard
the parting In a h igh ly philosophical
manner, that Nance is com ing back.,
adding, "and, next time. Miss Col
umbine. sh e'll com e to stay."

CHAPTER X. CONTINUED
Darkness came fast; but slowly,
terribly slowly, it seemed to Nance,
hour after hopeless hour dragged on.
Though all worked desperately to
keep the Are burning, a sudden, es
pecially fierce gust had blown it
out; and there were no more
matches. Jack had long since relin
quished bis sheep-lined Jacket; and
Nance’s knitted skirt was pinned se
curely about * shivering boy.
Pretense a t games—prancing up
and down the aisle—anything to
keep blood circulating In those
small, cold bodies, was kept up val
iantly; but as night descended the
children who were not crying had
dropped asleep, huddled together in
a corner, and tears of fright and
pity dimmed Nancy's eyes as she
looked down a t them.
Through that Interminable night
a grim and silent Jack kept moving
constantly, stopping at every turn
to rub the legs or arms of some
small sleeper. Nancy, exhausted,
sat for a time, holding within her
coat a boy of seven who whimpered
with the cold. Later, when a sem
blance of warmth returned to him
he dropped asleep, she too arose to
move about the crowded quarters,
and like her brother chafe numb
hands and feet.
Dawn came at last, and tlje storm
had not abated.
"But we're alive,” said Nance,
teeth chattering as she tried to
speak. “We’re all alive.”
Jack faced her suddenly. Alniost,
It seemed that he was angry.
“And how long will we last? How
long, I ask you?” He raised a foot
aud she saw a bare leg above the
shoe. "I put my socks on Joey
Miller three hours ago when you
were nodding. That boy’s all in,
Nancy; and some of these little girls
won’t live the day through unless
help reaches us. If we had food It
might put new life Into them; but
every lunch pall’s empty and—”
He stopped, silenced by a moan
from some one in the huddled mass,
and lifting a child, worked at her
stiff legs In desperation. It was,
N auqr saw, th e twin who w ore her
sw eater; and suddenly the girl was
pulling off her wooiaw atockiugs
while Jack protested: ’’You keep

P A R M tN T E R

—

ble to drag them" open. Tier Tianrts
were numb; her bare legs curious
ly lifeless.
Tom Osgood, stripped to his over
alls and cotton shirt, was putting
his clothes on the boy who had
given up Jack's coat. Without
Tom’s help, Nance told herself, she
could not endure much longpr.
That boy was a hero I How many
times had she seen him, when on
the brink of dozing, pull himself to
gether valiantly to help the young
er ones? Why, he was drowsy now.
poor darling! His task accom
plished, he had slumped onto that
huddled mass upon tlie floor. On,
he mustn’t go under I Not brave
little Tom Osgood I Nancy dragged
herself up, shaking the boy with
all her failing strength.
"Wake np, Tommy 1 I need you!
We must help these children. Don’t
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Agriculture
I
George Hodson. Camden won first along with the rules of the Square Roy Bragg. Raland Bragg. Kenneth
place with 60 of his day old chicks Meals for Health contest. This keeps Elwell, W ard’Ralph and'Ralph Jack28
24
2b
27
son. At this first meeting the club
at the Rhode Island baby chick show everyone informed.
• • • •
boys resolved to make this year a
w
3i
33
last month in Providence with a
31
1 30
Has your community done any- 1bigger and better one. —Calvin
score of 97'?. Mr. Hodson has been
thing
toward raising its quota for the Elweu secretary.
34
3b W
breeding white leghorns for several
39
37
38
Farm Bureau scholarship fund to be j
. . . .
years and has a fine flock.
o
f
!
The
Happy
Workers
of Edgecomb
at
the
University
established
• *• *
4l
40
41
took up cleaning silver and cake
Calks were made recently by County | Maine?
W
W
Boothbay served a square meal for j making at their fifth meeting held
those on. Sis! Say, are you going
4
b
Agent
Wentworth
on
farmers
i
n
1
4
7
4
8
43
44
45
crazy? Do you want to freeze to
health to the Civic Club of 30 men. at Mrs. Mollie Sherman's home. Cake
Union Many of them are using cynaW
death? You’re In your thin silk un
Mrs. Emma Boyd, Mrs. Rosie Davis I and cocoa were served for refreshmid, a new nitrogen fertilizer, o n :
50
49
52
51
dies now. I know it. I saw you
and Mrs. Grace Reed were on t h e 1ments. The next meeting will be
their grass land this year. J. F.
sneak out of that knitted thing a
] Calderwood is using some on both his committee. The menu consisted of held April 20. at Mrs. Sherman's
while ago. D—n you, Nance Nel
54
53
son, you keep those stockings on 1”
j pasture and fields. Alexander Fuller I roast chicken and dressing, mashed home. —Dorothy D. Reed. Secretary,
potato, string beans, cranberry Jelly.
Nancy said nothing. Jack was,
j and Ira Hall on their grass la n d .}
57
55
1 5b
Beachers Busy Bees of Pemaquid
hot rolls, custard pie and coffee.
she understood, half crazed with
Checks will be made on these plots
Sheepscott is holding a series of I Beach, cleared $12.75 from an ice
anxiety for all those helpless chil
during the year to determine value
dren and herself as well. Slipping
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
card parties at different homes to cream and cake sale and entertain
HORIZONTAL
;
of the material as a top dressing Mr.
bare feet into her shoes again, she
1-Deceive
15-A land measure
43-Likely
secure their allotment. The first ment held at their club house, April
Fuller will compare fertilized and un
knelt to pull her warm hose over
(abbr.)
5-Piece out
45-Allure
card party was held at Mrs. Lois 5. The five junior girls put on a skit
18- Look
7-A beverage (pi.)
47-Raw metal
the Icy legs of the small sufferer;
fertilized areas.
Fyle's home. Another party Is plan entitled, 'M rs. Barker's Small Fox,"
11- Power
19- Remunerate
49-To fasten
• • • •
while one of the girls, watching In
and the five seniors the play. "Father
51Nothing
21-Large
plant
(pl.)
12Reiterate
silence, struggled out of her coat
Howard Coose of Hope is planning ned in May.
52- Extend over
23-7forment
13- Enticement
Montsweag is planning a beano Improves His Memory." —Celia Dyer,
and buttoned It about her little sis
to
make
several
barrels
of
lime53- Tinged
24- Design
14- Make a mistake
Secretary.
ter.
sulphur for orchardists in the com party.
25- Lair
16-Comfort
54- Enlarge
• • • •
Nance threw a smile, a drawn,
55-A unit of work (pl.) 26-Drunkard
17- Superlatlve suffix
munity. The work will be done at
4-H Club Notes
Helen M. Law, club member of the
sad smile that Cousin Columbine
18- Kind of ship
56- Turf
28- An insect
T ru es canning factory at Hope
wouldn't have recognized.
20- Tear
57- A conjunction (pl.) 29- Sorrowful
Two demonstrations were given ' Good Workers of Whitefield. Annie
Corner Tuesday. April 23.
21- Afternoon party
32-Tottered and fell
"Come help me, Evelyn," she
publicly by the Happy Homemakers' Wallace of Friendship Sunshine
• • • •
35- Weaken
22- A rodent
VERTICAL
said gently. “We must wake some
of Aina at their seventh meeting of I Workers, and Lydia Benner of the
24—
Accost
36Reat
Henry
Beston,
a
Knox-Lincoln
of the littlest ones and keep them
27'-A period of time
1- To take out (Print.) 38—Skill
moving."
county Farm Bureau member who the year held at Mr. Bernal Jewett's Jefferson Cheerio 4-H. are the first
2- Not made use of
39-Journey to carry a
(pl.)
girls to enroll in the Style Dress
It was nearly noon when, as the
spends his summers in Nobleboro and home. Ralph Damon assisted by
30- Electrical Engineer 3- Saucy
message
Revue Contest for 1935.
wind subsided, Jack said the words
(abbr.)
4- Be fore
41-Tears
his winters in Hingham, Mass., has Loring Edgerly gave a demonstration
that struck terror to his sister's
31- Very warm
5- Fringe of hair near 43-Stake in cards
on
how
to
test
soil.
Margaret
G
raf;
recently completed a book on Maine
h e a rt
33- lndefinite article
the eye
44-Metallic sound like s
'Wake Up, Tommy. I Need You."
gardening entitled, “Herbs and the fam gave a demonstration on how to 1
ST. GEORGE
34- Engages in mining
bell
“I’m going now, Nancy." His
6- Miatake
Earth." 'Mr. Beston's farm is on select jars of canned goods for
7lmitate
46Musical
note
37-Sliced
bread
voice trembled a little. “As I see
go to sleep, Tom. . . . Keep fight
Aaron S. Smalley
8- Character of
47- Ajar
browned before a
East Neck, Nobleboro, and in his exhibition. Ice cream was served to 1
I t there's no other way. Keep up
ing . . . fighting. . . .”
Shakespeare
48- Terminates
fire
•
•
•
•
•
4 •
the eight club members and nine
Aaron S. Smalley, former resident
your courage; and for God's sake,
garden
may
be
found
many
herbs
9- More comfortable
5O-Lieutenants (abbr.)
40-A title
Nance, keep fighting. Unless the
visitors present. This club has also of this town, died April 10 at the
An hour later when the bus door
native of Maine.
10-Walk
42-Prefix. Before
52-Station (abbr.)
wind starts np again Til reach that
snapped open and Matthew Adam,
• • • ■
held its judging contest and sent in 1home of his daughter Mrs. Gertrude
ranch In a few hours.”
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
his uncle, and two grtm-faced fa
H. L. Richardson, poultry specialkst its program of work within the date 1Pierson in Camden where he had
“And—If you—don't?"
thers stepped fearfully inside, Nan
has
jn t[le county this week as due, showing that the hardest club made his home during the past 20
Their eyes m et and Nance knew
cy's fur coat was covering a
T
Gi£lA|N
sisting
County
Agent Wentworth on requirements have been completed : months. Mr. Smalley was born July
her brother realized how slim a
mound of children, while the girl
O
EIr
STR A N D TH EA TR E
poultry breeding work and poultry early —Margaret Graffam. Secretary 3. 1851, the son of Bartholomew and
chance he bad. Her Ups trembled;
herself, almost too spent to realize
l | a |t !o | r
house ventilation. Calls were made
but be made a gesture toward the
Mary (Simmons) Smalley.
His
that help had come, sat on the floor
The boys and girls of the Damaris- willingness to assist in time of need,
children.
amid a drift of snow with only a
■on many poultrymen.
“I know—but I can’t let them
scotta Work and Win 4-H and Happy, his sunny nature and kindness to all
child’s thin sweater covering her
• • • •
Romance set in a tense detective j
die, Nancy, while there’s a chance
thin silk underwear, nodding; nod
of friends wh0
A fine meeting on blueberry culture Home Handy, Helpers, held a party gained hlm
mystery,
and
a
new
and
intriguing
j
to save them. Bill," (taming to
ding, as she rubbed mechanically
at his death
was held last week at West Rockport at the Community House, April 2
the hoy who wore his Jacket), I 'm
screen detective character to delight |
at a small boy’s frozen feet
For the greater part of hls llfe Mr
Grange hall by the Extension Service. Each of the club members invited a
going for help and it looks as if I’d
fans mark the production of “Shadow University of Maine with an attendguest and enjoyed an evening of Smalley worked at the stone business,
have to take that co a t No, I won’t
of Doubt,' A rthur Somers Roche's j ance oj over 50 blueberry growers, games, etc. Ice, cream and cake
TO BE CONTINUED
need the socks" (as the little boy
principally in the quarries at Long
stooped bravely to remove them).
amazing mystery story, showing Fri- ! p. (B. Chandler of the Experiment made ,by the club members were Cove and Wildcat. During the War
’Tom Osgood, yon keep the kiddies
day.
1Station was present and explained served for refreshments. Everyone he was employed at a Thomaston
V IN A L H A V E N
moving. I’m counting on you old«r
by slides and movies the work that attending the party reported a good shipyard, after which he went to
ones to help.”
was being done by the State. He dis time.—Charlotte Waltz, Secretary.
“Easter
Parade—Fashions
how"
Camden where he worked a t the
“Look here,” spoke np the boy
they spent the weekend as guests of
cussed
fertilizing and results obtained
Regular
meeting
of
Marguerite
suddenly, “you find a fence. Jack.
Camden Yacht Building & Railway,
Sheepscott 4-H Club girls had a
f .? W
her brother Hollis Garey.
by different fertilizers and chemicals.
Inc., and later at the Edwards Hotel.
aDd follow It If yon can. Dad told Chapter O L S . wM Meld Monday
lesson
In
Patching
and
Darning.
He also showed the Importance of
The Butterflies met Satpurday with
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
me once that if ever 1 got caught night, with work on one candidate.
bees in a blueberry field in order to April 6. with Mrs. Ruth Carney, Aldora Oould Smalley; one daughter
Mrs. Willia mBurns.
out in a blizzard, to find a fence
At the close of the ceremonies the
Improve set of berries. Burning by local leader. For meeting April 20, Mrs. Gertrude Pierson; four grand
and Just hang onto I t And If you
The B F. Club will assemble to
run into a mail box you’ll know a entertainm ent committee, Mrs Beu- '
use of oil and special guns was ex each girl is to bring an article com children, Mrs. Perley Jones of Mar
night. Thursday, with Mrs. Wendall
gate Is somewhere near. Gosh 1 lah Drew and Mrs. Agnes Smialev ,
plained. The work done by the pleted with a buttonhole in it Games tinsville; Mrs. George Keating, Lloyd
Smith.
Jack, 1—1 sort a wish yon wouldn’t
station on control of weeds and were played for the recreational hour. and Leland Pierson of Camden; six
presented “An Easter Parade and
go."
At the Saturday Nighters' gather
bushes was shown. Several demon —Marjorie Doe,• Secretary.
greatgrandchildren, Charlotte and
Fashion Show” with Mrs. Hilma ing held with Longtry Smith, honors
Jack forced a smile.
*• •
strations on fertilizing and control
“Now don't you worry, kid. I’ll Webster as reader.
Orff’s Corner Bean Club recently Allene Jones; George, Robert and
at bridge went to Mrs. Carroll Greg
of weeds were arranged by Mr.
get there sure, so long as the wind
reorganized with Mr. Albert Elwell, Donald Keating; and Arthur Pierson;
The large audience pronounced it ory.
stays quiet You Just help Nancy
Chandler, who will be in the county
local leader. Mr. Elwell has been two sisters, Mrs. Clarence Robinson
Mrs. O. V. Wrew entertained the
every way you can; and whatever a fine entertainm ent and pleasingly
during the summer to carry on the
leader of this club six years and each of Thomaston; Mrs. Jack Berry of
happens, don't go to sleep. Keep carried out. Stage settings were art- . Bridge Eight Tuesday evening.
work.
year the club has earned its seal of Andover. Mass.,; and one brother,
thinking that by night we'll be safe
The High School Athletic Associa
home. Good—good-by—every one." Istic, with decorations of potted j
achievement, so are working for its Eugene Smalley of this town.
tion
will hold a cake and candy sale
plants
and
a
profusion
of
spring
He did not look a t Nancy as be
With The Homes
Funeral services were held at the
seventh seal this year. Roy Ralph
strode away. The girl knew that flowers, which formed a beautiful : at Firemen's hall Saturday after
An extension meeting on "The was selected President for this year; Baptist Church at Wiley's Comer.
be did not dare to ; and in another background for the parade.
noon. There will be public beano
Kitchen the Heart of the House, is to Charles Light, vice president; and Rev Mr. Miller of Tenants Harbor
moment his tall form was blotted
Numbers were: A gingham gown from 7 to 9 p. m.. followed by a dance
be held at Mrs. Christie Whitney's, Calvin Elwell, Secretary. Other club and Rev. Marstaller of Olenmere of
o u t What fate would meet him, worn by Mrs. Ernest Arey; golf cos at Town hall.
Rockport. April 23, at 10:30 o'clock by members enrolled are Thomas Bragg, ficiating. Interment was in the
alone on those terrifying plains, tume. Miss Cleo Drew; college. Miss
cemetery at Wiley's Corner
she wondered, tears stinging her
the home demonstration agent. Miss
V ir g in ia ^ B r u c c a n d R ic a r d o
eyeUds. And (with a clutch of Phyllis Black; bridal Mrs. Harold
N
O
R
T
H
H
A
V
E
N
Lawrence.
At
this
meeting
different
Arey; luncheon. Miss Elizabeth Ross:
C o rtez in " S h a d o w o f D o u b t"
fear), was the wind rising?
storage facilities will be discussed for
FRIENDSHIP
Time passed, interminable hours sport. Miss Nathalie Smith: garden [ Mrs. Carroll Burns of Wollaston,
the kitchen. Mrs. Minetta Paul and
partyfi
Mrs.
Leslie
B.
Dyer:
yacht|
th at seemed unending. The dread
The story deals with a screen star
Lorenzo C. Morton
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes are on the
ed wind died down, returned, and ing. Miss Edith Nickerson; afternoon j Mass., who has been visiting her
and
her
lover,
menaced
by
suspicion
Lorenzo
C. Monon. 74. who died
dinner
committee.
died again, not to return. No one tea. Miss Nina Ames; canoeing. Miss mother Mrs. Eva Crabtree of North
in a strange murder case, and a
Wednesday, had been very active In
could say Just when the blizzard Flavilia Arey; dinner. Mrs. Keith
Bristol
has
a
meeting
on
"Making
Haven for two weeks, returned to her
ceased, for one by one the children
this community, having served as
wealthy woman recluse who emerges the Living Room Comfortable and
Carved; traveling, Mrs Everett Libby; home Saturday.
were succumbing to the portentous
town treasurer for 12 years. Mr.
Homelike,”
Thursday,
April
25,
at
the
from
her
hiding
place
of
years,
turns
drowsiness. Once Nance succumbed evening. Mrs. Gertrude -Vinal.
Weather being suitable, there will
Morton was also a member of the Ad
church
vestry.
Mrs.
Jennie
Benner
During
the
parade,
songs
appropri
detective,
and
solves
the
puzzle.
The
herself, to be aroused by the fran
be a morning service a t 6 o'clock
vent Christian Church, filling the
tic, pounding fists of Tommy Os ate to the costume shown, were sung
author of “Penthouse" has provided and Mrs. Charlotte Devoe are on the
post of deacon for 40 years, and su
good.
and added much to the evening's en- at the top of the hill n ear the Frank one of the litrary sensations of the dinner committee.
Hallowell place. Those attending will
perintendent of Sunday School 20
The cold was still Intense when Arey was accompanist.
•
•
•
•
day in the story which recently was
years.
The Washington Advent
th a t second dusk approached the tertainm ent. Mrs. 'Helen Sanborn meet at the church a t 5:30. If stormy published in Collier's Magazine. Until
Camden already has $5.05 toward
prairies; but the,whimpering voices
Campmeeting Association likewise re
Easter will be observed at Union the service will be omitted. Worship the final scene practically every sending its chairman to Farm and
were hushed in an ominous silence.
ceived his strong support for which
with special music by the choir, and character is under suspicion.
Home Week next year. Mrs. Martha
Most of the children had given np Church in this manner: At sunrise
organization he acted as secretary.
sermon by the pastor a t 11 o'clock;
service
there
will
be
baptism
of
by now, completely spent with cold,
• • • •
Gross, the present chairman, is see
B E A C O N STREET
The deceased was bom in Friend
Church
school
at
JO;
At
7:30
there
and hunger, and even fright For candidates; De Valois Commandery
ing th a t sufficient funds will be
Saturday Feature
ship. son of Washington and Mar
BOSTON
’
there had been strange happenings Knights Templar will attend the 11.30 will be an Easter program under the
available for her successor.
garet Morton. He had returned but
a
since Jack’s departure. Twice they service; Rev. N. F. Atwood will auspices of the Church School.
• • • •
recently from the State Street Hos
rejoiced at the sound of approach preach; special music by the choir.
The order oi service will be: Easter
Rockland community has the
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
ing horses, only to find that their
pital in Portland. Mr. Morton and
hymn,
congregation;
invocation
and
mimeographed chart on Foods des
beside the State House, and
ears must have deceived them. Two There will also be baptism of condiwife celebrated their golden wedding
prayer,
the
pastor;
young
ladies'
cribing the “Desirable V. Usual Dis
of the children had “seen” the dates a t this service and sacramental
overlooking Boston Common
three years ago the coming June.
schoolhouse, and, as the mirage Lord's Supper. An Easter cantata choir; recitations; junior choir;
and Public Gardens.
tribution of Food in the Yearly Farm
The latter who was Emma T. Wlnrecitafions;
junior
choir;
solo
with
faded, burst Into tears of disap entitled “The Conquering King ", will
Family Diets," posted on the wall
chenbach. survives, together with
pointment.
violin; “Roman exercise "soldiers
be presented in' the evening.
three children—Mrs. Lena Davis of
R
E
S
T
A
U
R
A
N
T
Working courageously on Icy
At their home Sunday evening Mr. Round Their Camp-fire,” the pastor’s
Friendship,
Colby Morion of Lincoln
arms and legs, Nance knew, a
a la carte and table d'hote
class; "The Roman Guard at the
Park. N. J., and Mrs Alexander Smlih
sense of terror creeping through and Mrs. Carroll Gregory entertained
Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker;
Club Breakfast
her, that she was giving out. Her friends in honor of the birthday an  omb."
of Fast Braintree. M ass; two grand
eyelids kept closing against her niversary of 'Mr. and Mrs. Andrew exercise. Mrs. Julia Beverage’s girls'
Lunch
children, Mrs. Earl Files of Gorham.
will. At times it seemed lmpossl- Bennett who were completely sur class; young ladies’ chair; benedic
Dinner
Me. and Lorenzo Morton of Lincoln
prised. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were tion.
Park; a great grandchild John Day's
A fine Easter is anticipated and It
presented a gift from those present
Files of Gorham; a brother, Albert
C
AFETERIA
is hoped the Church may be filled.
Lunch was served
Morton of Friendship; and a sister.
The Non 'Eaters met Friday with
Pleasant outside location fac
Mrs. C. C. Richardson of Taunton,
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
Mrs. A. M. Cassie.
Mass. Funeral services will be held
C L A R K ISLA N D
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
Streets. M odem and up-toMrs. Almond Miller recently went
Friday a t 2 p. m. from the church.
date. A variety of foods
to Rockland to visit her daughter
Rev. L. W. Spencer of LaFayette. R.
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan has re
Sorrow brings with it a multitude of
moderately priced
Mrs. Malcoljn Winslow who is a .pati turned home after spending the win
I., officiating.
unexpected tasks.
ent at Knox Hospital.
ter with her sister Mrs. James Pelt
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Mrs. Scott Littlefield entertained of Thomaston. Miss Monaghan is
John Lethaby of Portland. Oreg.,
You first call the Funeral Director and
writes: "Have known Kruschen Salta the 4 A's Monday night.
Rooms without bath
employed as bookkeeper at the John
for years in England. Africa, Brazil. I
at this call you are sure Davis will an
Mrs. A rthur Arey was hastess to the Meehan & Son office.
$2.00 Up
weighed 190. chest 40. waist 42. After
The murderer who struck unde swer immediately. Davis assures that
John Anderson of Franklin, Mass.,
6 weeks with Kruschen am 165. chest Carver Street Bridge Club Tuesday
Rooms with bath
42. waist 36. It gives me pep and vigor evening at her home.
is cutting paving a t the John Mee tected. in full view of a cabinful of and emphasizes the importance of
$3.00 up
and has kept me young."
Mrs. Oweu Robers will entertain han & Son quarry.
people on the great passenger plane, th at immediate response.
Mr Lethaby got rid of ugly fat safe
the
Mothers'
Club
Fridsy
night
Mrs, Joseph Baum who visited dur reckoned without Miss Hildegarde,
ly with Kruschen—so ha'.e thousands
Special ratet for
of others YOU can, too. If you'll only
Mrs. Ola Ames attended tne annual ing the winter with her sons Joseph
have a will of your own and not listen
Wither's astute mind. Of course,
permanent occupancy
to gosslpers who tell you silly untruths State Emcampment of the G.A.R. in Balm of South Thomaston and James
Hildegarde, super-detective in “Mur
because they don’t want you to become
Portland this week. Mrs. Ames is Baum of Rockland, is now at her
youthfully slender
THOMASTON 1 9 2
der On a Honeymoon,” is again
Kruschen can't harm you -It s a health departmenut junior vice president of home here.
tream ent- let one jar (lasts 4 weeks and
played
by
Edna
May
Oliver,
and
op
Mrs. Walter Rackliff of Wheeler’s
costs h u t a trifle) take 12 lbe, off you or the LadieS of the O A R .
1 0 7 MAIN STREET
money back Just take a half teaspoon
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver re Bay was a caller Monday afternoon posite her is James Gleason. Show
ful in a glass of hot water every morning
THOMASTON,MAINE
ing Saturday.
(tastes fin e with Juice of hall lemon turned Monday from Bangor where on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall.
w
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ROCKPORT

John Harkness who has been in ill L '

YOUR

HUSBAND

GROUCHY?

Solomon David has returned from
a trip to Portland and Boston.
Alden Gross, who has been a pati
ent a t the Little Nursing Home, has
returned to Dutch Neck.
Miss Cora Hoak is a surgical pa
tient at Maine General Hospital.
Portland.
Mrs. Fred Scott has returned from
Sanford where she has been guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Hatch.
Jam es Waltz was a recent Port
land visitor.
Miss Jessie L. Keene and Mrs.
Celia Gross, who have been passing
the Spring recess at their homes here,
returned Monday to Gorham Normal
School.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pine and two
sons recent guests at Stahl's Tavern, !
while having repairs made on their
summer home at Medomak, have re- j
turned to Far Hills, N. J.
There will be a baked bean supper |
at the I.O.O.F. Hall Thursday with a
beano game following. The affair is
sponsored by the “W" Club of the
Waldoboro High School.
Mrs. Theresa Keene has returned I
from Portland.
Mrs. Elroy Gross and children have
joined Mr. Gross in New York where I
they will make their home.
Meenahga Grange entertained
Good Will Grange of South Warren !
and Nobleboro Grange Monday even
ing. Good Will Grange conferred the
third and fourth degree on 16 candi
dates from Nobleboro and host
Granges. Supper was served at the
close of the meeting with a social
hour following.
Mrs. Gretchen
Waltz Simmons entertained with
solos, Robert Hanrahan, harp select
io n s, and A. iP. Jackson, readings, j
Members and guests to the number '
of 95 were in attendance.
Union Holy Week services are be
ing observed on alternate nights at
the Baptist and Methodist Churches
this week. Rev. Horace M. Taylor
will speak on "The Challenging
Christ" at the Methodist Church to
night and Rev. Alfred G. Davis at
the Baptist Church Friday night
taking for his subject. "The Christ
William A. Paul remains quite ill I Eugene Winchenbach, a student of
at his home on Richards' Hill.
t the Maine School of Commerce at of Power." There will be Holy Com
Stated meeting of Harbor Ligh
L ic h t1Bangor, is spending a week vacation munion at this service.
Chapter O E S was held Tuesday with his parents Mr. and Mrs Alton
evening after which a social hour Winchenbach.
SO U TH H O PE
with beano was enjoyed in the ban
Misses Eleanor and Priscilla Win
Miss Virginia Dunbar spent the day
quet hall. A picnic supper was served chenbach and Williah Fitzgerald en
recently with Miss Lucille Gath in
at 6 30.
tered the Junior High School at the Augusta.
Miss Lilie Hill has resumed her village last week.
Mrs. Pauline Brown who has been
studies at the Ballard Business
Mrs Lillian Standish who has at H. D. Crie's in Thomaston for sev
School after being confined to her
been visiting her sister at Keene Neck eral weeks, has returned to the home
home for a week by illness.
and daughter at Round Pond, has re of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
The body of Frank P Libby, who
turned home.
Webster.
died at, Sailors Snug Harbor arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor were
in Rockland yesterday. Funeral from
motored
Sunday
to
Bangor.
callers
Sunday on Mr. Taylor's uncle
Russell Funeral Home, Rockport,
Mrs. Ada Wellman who passed the Col, F. S. Philbrick in Rockland.
Thursday a t 2 p. m.
Mrs .Austin Nelson of Rockland is
Mrs Ralph Blakley, daughter Miss winter at Owen Winslow returned
at the home of her parents Mr. and
Barbara Richardson, and Mrs Elmer Monday to Dutch Neck.
Mrs Angelica Creamer who is ill Mrs. J. G. Gath for an indefinite sta*y.
Crockett motored to Portland today
Ferry Merrifield is recovering slow
where Barbara will spend the re is being cared for by Mrs. Cousins of
ly a t Knox Hospital.
mainder of the week with her aunt. Winslow Mills.
Dewey Winchenbach is employed at
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Robbins were in
Miss Josephine Richardson.
Mrs.
Rockland Saturday to attend the
Blakley and Mrs. Crockett will visit Ozro Weeks' in Waldoboro.
Warren Winchenbach. enrolled in a funeral of Mrs. Robbins' mother, Mrs.
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C.C.C. camp during the winter has E. D. Linscott.
Wilbert Edwards.
John Webster who has been in Bos
Benjamin P. Wooster and L. E. returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach. ton the past two weeks, was accom
Upham are engaged in building a
street wall in front of the residence Mrs. Aaron Nash and Miss Eleanor panied home by his son-in-law. Mr.
of Mrs. Eva Gould, Russell avenue Winchenbach were Rockland visitors Brown, for the weekend.
H. A. Hart and Arthur Thorndike
Word has been received of the Saturday.
Merrill Standish has been visiting were in Boston last week where Mr.
death of Frank P. Libbv, 86. which
H art bought a horse. He also has a
occurred Monday night at Staten relatives in Round Pond.
Curtis Sidellnger of Bucksport was new three-ton truck.
Island. N. Y. Funeral services will be
Mr and Mrs. F. R. Rice and Mr.
held today at 2 o'clock from the Rus recent guest of his mother Mrs. Hud
son Eugley.
and Mrs. Bert Pomroy of Camden
sell funeral parlors in this town.
Miss Ida Winchenbach has re were callers Sunday at L. L. Mills.'
turned to Portland after spending
Russell Webster who has employ
CLARK ISLAND
the weekend with her parents.
ment in South Portland was at home
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon of for the weekend and, on return was
There will be an Easter pageant at
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd accompanied by his family who will
the church Sunday at 6.30 p. m. At
Light an ddaughter Frances of Cam make their home in that city. Their
the 8unday School last week there
were 35 in attendance, visitors being den have been recent guests of Mr. household goods were moved by Robie
Taylor.
Miss McKnight and nephew Robert and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Arthur Hart was at home from the
McKnight. Vesper services are held VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO.
every Sunday at 6 30. to which every Service to Vlnalhaven. North Haven, School of Commerce at Portland for
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
the weekend. He was accompanied
one is invited.
Island and Frenchboro
by his roommate Merle Dobbin.
Effective Sept. 15. 1934
Alden Chaples has returned home
(Subject to change Without Notice)
O
ther recent guests at the H art home
from Waldoboro; also Mr. and Mrs.
A M
1 P. M
Ar. 9 0 were Mr. and Mrs. Berry Gould and
August Putansu. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1 130 Lv. Rockland
8 15 son of South Union: Miss Marion
2 45 Lv. Vlnalhaven
Putansu and family, Mr. and Mrs. 1 3 30 Lv. North Haven
7 25
40 Lv. Stonington
6 25 W right of Hope and Charles and
Edwin Putansu and family, and Mr. 64 00
Lv 5 30
Ar. Swans Island
TP tf Louis De La Motte of Queen's Village.
and Mrs. Victor Chaples.
J. Long Island. N. Y. who will spend the
Easter recess with the Hart family.

"H EA LTH
T R A IL ”
"I don’t ride alon g to health on
fresh air and exercise alone. I have
to watch m y diet, t o o —that’s why
I always have Shredded Wheat
on the breakfast tab le.”
Start the d a y w ith crisp, nutbrow n S h re d d ed W h e a t. It’s
packed with m inerals, vitam ins
and carbohydrates—and easy to
d ig est

EDDED
HEAT
____

Page Fiv«

WALDOBORO

DOES

health for several weeks, is now con- i
fined to bed.
C A LL YOU
Mrs. Fred Ames of Matinicus is
guest at the home of Mr. and Sirs.
O. P. Jackson.
Mrs. Mabel Withee has reopened
H e ’s truthfu l i f n o t tactfu l. Man*
her home on Mechanic street after i lik e , h e is b e w ild e r e d by your
staying for the winter wiht Mr. and
o ffis h n e s s a n d
Mrs. E. B. Crosby in Camden.
ir r ita b ility . H e
Mrs. C. W. Steward is visiting her
c a n ’t u n d erstan d
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
w h a t you havt
Mrs. Alvin Bowden this week.
t o b e b lu e about.
H e w is h e s that
One of the mast enjoyable meet
y o u ’d sn ap ou t
ings of the Trytohelp Club was held
o f it. H e ’d d o
Monday evening at the home of
Howard Dunbar in Rockland with Mrs. Barbara Spear. a „ y t h i n g h e
Miss Helene Dunbar as hostess. The c o u ld t o h e l p y o u . I f h e k n e w
h o w g o o d L y d ia E. P in k h a m 's
early part of the evening was devot
ed to patchwork and the business V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d w a s, h e’d
g o str a ig h t t o t h e n ea rest drug
session, after which the gathering
sto r e and b u y y o u a b o ttle .
was turned into a surprise birthday
"M y husband says I am my old
party for one of its members, Mrs. O.
self again,” says M rs. Barbara
F Currier. An unusually attractive
Spears, 7 99 Elm a Street, Akron,
birthday cake was included in the
Ohio. “1 was tired and all in with
refreshments served by the hostess
no appetite. H a d no pep and was
and Mrs. Currier was p-esented a gift
in poor spirits. Y o u r Vegetable
from the Club. Twenty-six members Compound elim inated that awful
tired feeling.”
were present. Next week's meeting
will be at the Baptist vestry and a
Don’t try your husband’s patience
covered dish supper will precele the
too far. Get a bottle from your
druggist N O W . I t probably w ill
business session.
help you, because nearly a million
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Moon and son
American women know from perLeroy left Tuesday morning on a
tonal experience that it helps them.
motor trip for the remainder of the I
week. Before returning Mrs. Moon
ZL,
£ .
will visit Mrs. Oeorge Farnsworth and
daughter Nellie at Conway, N. H.
,
vegetable
compound
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
bands met Monday evening with Mr. J
and Mrs. Clarence Munsey in Rock- '
GROSS NECK
land. Honors in bridge were won j
Mrs. Melvin G enthner recently
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll,
Visited Mrs. Inez McLain of Broad
Marie Bisbee and Bert McIntyre.
Mrs. Erline Davis is employed in jCov€
William Thorne and Harry Creamer
Thomaston.
“Everything fine and having a great j were Augusta visitors Friday.
Miss Sylvia G enthner has returned
time" is the word received by friends
Troin the members of the Senior Class . from Camden.
R.HS. who are now on the annual
Levis Havener of Bremen was a
trip to Washington, D, C.
; caller Sunday a t Melvin Genthner's.
The executive committee of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley visited
Rockport Oarden Club met Wednes- Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
day evening a t the home of the Irvine Genthner in Broad Cove,
chairman. Miss Marion Weidman and i Leander Gross of North Waldoboro
an interesting program was outlined was a visitor last Thursday at Mr. and
for the next regular meeting. May 13.1Mrs Frank Simmons.'

__

•

Ask for the package showing the picture of
Niagara Falls and the red N.B.G Uneeda Seal

NATIONAL BISCUIT-COMPANY “ U n o o d a Bakers*

Y ou

c a n ’t

y o u r U n c le S a m
H e says, “This Gasoline is Different!
I t ’s a cinch for U n cle Sam

it c o n ta in s .” B ut b e tw een o u rselv es,

to tax most gasolines.

w e d o n ’t m u ch m ind paying th at ex tra

He

just slaps on the regular gas tax a n d th a t’s

tax for T y d o l’s bxtra lubrication feature.

? that. B ut T y d o l is som ething of

I t seems to us pretty good

’ a problem for him . . . for this

p ro o f

th a t

d o u b le -d u ty

gasoline is different from the others. You

T y d o l is actually a different and a b e tte r

see, in to every g a llo n of

g a so lin e .. . A n d th a t’s som ething w h ich

T ydol is blended a special
9
lu b r ic a n t, T h is lu b r ic a n t

a lo t of c a r o w n ers m u st

also reduces c a rb o n )
w h ich alsc

from our business. In fact, business is so
•

keeps th e upper-cylinders and valves of

g o o d , th an k you, th at we d o n ’t charge

y o u r m o to r c o o l, f r i c t i o n - f r e e , a n d

even a p en n y

s m o o th -ru n n in g . . . a jo b

T y d o l’s extra quality.

y

your regular m o to r oil cann o t do. So U ncle Sam says, “ Sorry, Tydol
_

h a v e d is c o v e re d , j u d g i n g

NOTE:

r

TYD O L

e x tr a fo r

pays

yo^

U n c le

Sam

an

e x tr a

ta x

b e c a u se it c o n ta in s a s p e c ia l to p - c y lin d e r l u b r i c a n t
. . . y e t T y d o l, th e g a s o lin e th a t a c tu a lly lu b r ic a te s

“*****“ gets taxed tw ice, once as a gas

as

i t d rives, d o e s n o t cost y o u

a

penny

e x tr a .

oline, and o n ce for th e lubricant

THERE’S A N 'E N G IN E E R

TYDOL G A SO L IN E
IS L U B R I C A T E D

I N E V E R Y GALLON'

W EST W A S H IN G T O N

visitors-Sunday a t the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Withee.

HO PE

EAST UNION

E A S T W A SH IN G T O N

Mrs. Levi Merrifield is in Knox
Mrs. Edith Light was called to
Miss Gertrude Hardy is teaching
Miss Geneva Frost spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. John Babb and Ernest
Hospital
where she Is recovering
Rockland
by
the
sudden
death
of
her
end at her home in Camden.
Wellman were callers in Chelsea Fri this term in the Payson school dis
mother, Mrs. Lottie Linscott, who from a surgical operation which she
trict.
Miss Anna Hibbert, a student nurse day evening.
underwent two weeks ago.
Mi', and Mrs. P. A. Jones of Ban- died April 11.
a t Knox Hospital, is home for two
Owing to inclement weather the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert and
! gor made a short visit to their
Stephen Johnston and Marjorie
weeks’ vacation.
Birdell Hibbert were visiting in Au
benefit supper scheduled for Satur
H atchet Mountain Camp last week. Johnston visited Sunday at the home
day night was postponed, date to be
Birdell Hibbert were guest Sunday gusta last week.
I
David Brown and Robert Strong of j of their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. i
announced.
Mrs. Clifton Randalls and daughter Newton, Mass., have been spending A. E. Johnston.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert of
Mrs. Laura Daniels attended the
Irma called Sunday on Mrs. Edson a few days in town enjoying a vaca
Washington.
Lewis Light of South Liberty was Missionary Circle held last Thursday
Wellman.
tion from school duties
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
, a caller in this vicinity Sunday.
at the home of Mrs Wallace In South
Katherine True an d Wilma True
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and
family pasesd Sunday with his sister
Union.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ripley
are
a
t
'
his mother, Mrs. Cora Smith of H al will return to their studies In Gorham
Mrs. Glennie Delameter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holman Robbins
Earl
Grinnell's
Stickney's
C
orner,,
and Perkins after a vacation with
and daughter Faye were recent guests
Miss Georgia Hibbert entered the lowell were at Katie Kennedy's Sun
for
a
few
days.
their relatives here.
of Mrs. May Robbins.
Augusta General Hospital Monday day on a visit.
Mrs. Josephine Finley of Razorvllle
Mrs. Adella Oodlng who died re
Mrs.
Mae
Hibbert
is
guest
of
Mrs.
for surgical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson were
cently was one of this town's oldest was a visitor Friday at the home of guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Withee were Marieta Colby of Cooper's Mills.
residents and always took an active her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Over- , and Mrs. Willard Wellman
interest In the community's improve lock.
ments. She will be greatly missed by
Wesley Light and Frank Light were
neighbors and friends. Burial was in weekend guests of their grandmother
the local cemetery beside her hus
Mrs. Blanche Rokes at North Burkettanywhere on the body—
band, Henry Coding, who died a few vllle.
also burning irritated skin—
years ago
John Partin and son of Jefferson
soothed and helped by
~
visited at Charles Overlock's last
DEER ISLE
week.

IT C H IN G ...

R e s in o li

Mrs. Louisa Knowlton has arrived
home.
Arthur M. Scott h as left for New
York for the season's yachting.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ward of Somerville,
N. J., who is rebuilding the Barbour
home, which she bought last year,
was in town for a few days last week
By a special resolve this town was
granted by the Legislature which
adjourned Sunday morning, an ap
propriation of 82000 to be expended
on the Little Deer Isle bar.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haskell will re
tu rn with their son this week hav
ing spent a fortnight with relatives
and friends in Cllftondale.

EAST LIBERTY
Ernest Burton was visiting in Rock
land last week.
Miss Marcia Smith of Rockland
visited her mother Mrs. Harry Bur
ton recently.
Frances H. Hall has returned to
Nasson Institute after spending a part
of the Easter vacation with her uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Lain.
,
Leroy F. Howes visited Mrs. Howes
Sunday at the Waldo County Hospital
in (Belfast where she is being treated
for a bad laceration on her leg,
caused two weeks ago from a fall on
the frozen ground. Her condition is
improving.
Mrs. Pearl Reynolds of Beverly.
Mass., was a caller Friday evening on
her sister. Ruby Adams.
Martel A. MoLain of Winthrop was
at the home of relatives and friends
here last week.
George W. McLain served on the
grand Jury of the Superior Court in
Belfast, and Clarence M. Howes on
the traverse Jury.

fo o l

SOUTH WARREN
AND LOOK! MY HANDS DON'T ]
GET THAT RED, ROUGH LOOK
ANYMORE

SE Rinso— for the wash, for dishes,
for all (loaning. Give* lively, lasting
suds— tvtn in bardtst waltr. Anthbow
those suds soak out dirt! N o scrubbing.
Clothes last 2 or
} times longer—
you'll save money.
Great in washers.

U

V*/ / f A j

AMERICA’S BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP
I

E. C. Cutting of South Portland has
been recent guest of his mother, Mrs.
R. E. Cutting.
Mrs Mollie Johnson arrived Sunday
from New- York and is visiting for a
few days at A. R. Jordan's before
opening her house a t Owl’s Head for
the summer,
Lucille Carter and Lily Lithonen
visited Julia Lampinen last Saturday
iv.a.y 1'olman of Rockland was a re
cent caller on Mrs. Lelia Lerniond.
A. R. Jordan has several men em
ployed in building his alewive weir.

POULTRY
FEEDERS
W A TER ER S
ADJUSTABLE WOOD REEL TROUGH
For baby and growing chicks. Turned lip with smooth edges.
Large capacity. Packed 12 to a carton.
30c, 40c, and 60c
IIINGE WIRE GUARDED BROILER FEEDER
Prevents waste and contamination of food. Sturdy, adjustable
ends; the $1.25 size equipped with double guard adjustable lor
baby chicks.
85c, $1.00 and $1.25
“CYCLONE" LONGFELLOW LAYING PEN FEEDER
Gives a life-time of satisfactory feed and labor saving service.
Constructed of heavy grade, rust-proof stert Three sizes.
$3.15, $3.90 and $5.95
PERCH PROOF CHICK FOUNTAIN
The very latest in chick walerers.
80c, 90c and $1.00
CAPACITY TUP FILLED FOUNTAIN
Perch proof—the most popular type
«„
fli|
and carry. Automatic spring valve. Priced from $2.00 to $7.65.
See pages 66 to 13 of our Catalog for other l*o..ltiy Supplies.
MAIL ORDERS INVITED
FARM ,

D A IR Y

and

ril endall
F tD tR A L

& Whitney

• n d T tM P tt -H ia

FOBTtAWP
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P age Six

' F in e r — a n d F r e sh e r

Encampment meeting of the Sons of shed last Friday by grade children
THOMASTON
I
I Union Veterans Auxiliary held at who were there to rehearse for the
Advertisement* In this oolumn not to
The Baptist Ladies' Circle w ill; Portland Tuesday and Wednesday operetta.
Jam es Fales, Jr., went Sunday to' exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25
three tim es for 50 cents. Addi
serve its monthly supper this evening, this week, going as delegates from
Rev. Howard A. Welch spoke Tues- Boston, accompanied by Sidney cents,
tional lines five cents esch for one time.
those on the committee being, Miss the local auxiliary.
10 cents for three time*. Six words
i day evening at a union service at the Odom of Boston and Monhegan.
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Chadbourne make a line.
Tcna McCallum. Mrs. Reta Coburn,
p p . Starrett wrenched his left M. E. Church in Thomaston in oband Mrs. Susie Oxton.
were in town Wednesday enroute
ankle badly Monday while descend- servance of Holy Week.
Benjamin E. W atts is ill.
ing a short flight of steps at his home, j Howard Norwood now has the from Portland to Ash Point.
Mrs. Avis Norwood accompanied by i Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge of telephone. 2-2.
The Pythian Sisters will serve a
daughters Ann, and Mary, and Mrs. : Camden were guests Monday cveDana Smith Sr., was operated on supper Friday at 6 o’clock in the K.
KEYS In container found on Main
Ruth Philbrook were visitors Mon- nlng at a special meeting of Mystic for sinus trouble Tuesday at the of P. rooms. Supper will be followed
St Monday, call at THE COURIERby the regular meeting. Those not GAZETTE.
day in Waterville.
Rebekah Lodge. The visiting order Knox Hospital.
47-It
, Mrs. Mabel Mills and Mrs. Shirley exemplified the degree and won many
MEDIUM sized fox hound, brown &
George Still is at Knox Hospital solicited are asked to take sweets .
DAY OLD Pullets for sale—tested
white, fem ale, name. ROSE. Finder Hall-Cross
strain. CARL O. NELSON,
Bowley attended the Department compliments for its excellent floor for treatment,
Among those who attended the Tel.
421 Cam den.
47*49 310 Limerock
St. Phone 714-W.
33-tf
work. Both orders furnished num- j H. Corper and Co., of New York cooking school held Tuesday in the
SETTING EGGS for sale, cross of
White Wyandotte and White Plym outh
bers on the entertainment which in- City have contracted for the surplu: Universalist vestry in Rockland were
Rocks
Roosters weigh eight to nin e
eluded besides musical renditions, a alewives this spring and will pay the Mrs. Lilia Elliot, Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn,
lbs.; fowl seven to eight. 60 cents for 13
eggs.
ROSE
HILL FARM. O wls Head.
reading (by Mrs. Eliza Jones. 93 years town 75c for each packed barrel. The Mrs. Gertrude Lineken, Mrs. Edith |
Me Tel. 341-R.
42-47
old member of the M aiden Cliff town will hire the crew for taking the Harris. Mrs. Laimee Anderson, Miss
MAINE accredited Red and Barred Rock
EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted for Chicks. May hatches twice weekly. May
i Rebekah Lodge. Supper which pre- fish and delivering them at the fish Helen Carr. Miss Blanche Raysor, general
Order now.
housekeeping. Call 480-R
46-tf dates being booked fast
FOSTER D. JAMESON, Waldoboro, Mr
Miss
Elizabeth
Washburn
and
Mrs.
ceeded the meeting, was served by house and the company will employ
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of Tel. 142-11.
________________
42*53
800 families. Write today. RAWLEIGH
Mrs. Nancy Clark. Mrs. Laura Robin the men for the salting and packing. Ethel Newcombe.
MAINE Pioneer Chicks—every W edDEPT. MED-74-SA, Albany, N. Y.
The Baptist Ladies Circle is plan
son. Mrs. Edna Moore, and Mrs. Ilda Local help will be hired in both crews
41’Th-SO nesday 4000 of them. Selling fast. Send
orders now; 100 per cent pullorum clean.
Russell.
with the exception of the overseer of ning a Gypsy public supper and enter YOUNG LADY with little girl desires Supreme quality, outstanding values of
housekeeper’s position. Preferred In season Can't be beat at any price. A
tainm ent to be held May 1 in the Rockland K R 32 Sea St. Camden.^ Me, ■
Miss Lillian Russell is home from the packing.
M?
37-50
• • • •
Cambridge. Mass., for the week.
vestry.
R
I.
RED
chicks,
State tested, P u l
WOMAN
for
general
housework;
care
Easter in Churches
I n 1889 pork ribs sold a t eight of child. Apply In person or write lorum clean. $12 per 104. Tel. 8-5. W L.
The fire department answered a
MERRIAM. Union. Me
35*82
call Tuesday afternoon for a chimney | Rev. Howard A. Welch will deliver pounds for a dollar and corned beef MRS. BERT GREGORY, Glen Cove 47-49
an Easter message at the morning at seven cents a pound.
fire at the IE. B. Clark property.
» *♦
i LACE CURTAINS laundered and dried
Miss Barbara Feyler was a passe..The operetta, “Aunt Drusella's worship at the Baptist Church;
♦
Garden" will be presented in Glover Church school will be at noon; ger Wednesday on the bus bound for GRADUATE Nurse desires work attend
*
ant Invalids, elderly people. Price reasM
t
hall, tonight at 7:45. Proceeds will Christian Endeavor will be omitted; Boston.
. J
,
.1 onable. MRS E. R DUPRE. 147 CamMORE
of
that
famous
mountain
black
be used in the schools. There will be at 7 o'clock the Easter Cantata
Mrs. George W. Ludwig returned den st. c ity .
46«48 loam for sale Reasonable prices, W W
46*48
Salt Pork, pound.................................. 18
two teams to haul long lumber BUTLER. Tel. 603-M. City.
a senior class dance following the "Easter Joy" will be given, directed Tuesday from Portland where she
,
CHARLES COMEAU (PLEASANTVILLE)
THE WILL FULLER house 331 Pleas
by Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Chester had
entertainment,
music
by
High
School
been
a
patient
at
Maine
General
warren
46-48
ant. St.. Is for sale. Ror particulars In
Red Cross Tomatoes, 2 c a n s ..............23
Willie the accompanist.
EXPERIENCED Stitchers wanted at quire on premises.________________ 46*48
Hospital for observation.
orchestra.
43-tf
HAY and turnips for sale G. W
An Easter sermon at the Congre
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 3 p k g s............20
Schools here will be closed F riday,'
The Baptist Mission Circle met M °DERN pants CO.
WE WILL buy second-hand upright KEARLEY. EAST UNION. Tel. 18-31
gational Church will be given by Rev. Tuesday with Mrs. Charles H. Wash pianos. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361 UNION
47*49
Patriot s Day.
Potatoes, p eck .........10; bushel.......... 39
43-tI
LATE 1932 Plymouth business coupe;
The Eastern Star Circle met Tues H. I. Holt at 10:30 a. m. The cantata burn and passed the time in work Main St. Tel. 450 .
WANTED to buy. Three masted In splendid condition; price right for
day with 12 members present, a t the '•Christ Victorious" (Nolte) will be on a quilt and other sewing. Those Schooner 500 to 700 tons Not over 12 cash; may be seen at HEALD'S GARAGE.
Sunkist Navel Oranges, ex lge, doz .39
foot
draught. Send full specifica C a m d e n . ______________________47*lt
home of Mrs. Nellie Wellington given at 4 o'clock, directed by Charles present were Mrs. iWashbum, Miss tions load
and price to DWIGHT W. SMITH.
LARGE FARM for sale. Farming tools,
Flo. Valencia Oranges, family size .29
Dinner was served by Mrs. Belle Wilson, and accompanied by Mrs. Hahn, Mrs. Cora Currier; Mrs. H. S. 69 MEADOW St. South Norwalk, Conn. dressing, hav. plenty of wood and water,
45*47 can have 30 acres blueberry land. Fruit
Walker. Miss Tena McCallum, Mrs. Carrie Smith. The choir will be as Kilbom, Mrs. Abbie Shaw. Mrs. A. F. GIRL WANTED for housework at 43 trees Phone Rockland 263-24. ERNEST
Onions, 4 pounds ................................25
Sadie Barrows, and Mrs Wellington sisted by Mrs. Kathleen Marston and Rice. Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Sawyer, JAMES ST. Tel. 919-W. Call after 5 pm . A TOLMAN. WEST ROCKPORT.
46*49
45-47
Table Meal, 5 lb. b ag........................... 23
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh- . John Robinson of Rockland and Mrs. Marie Wilson, Mrs. Grace
TWO PONIES, young, sound, clever:
SECOND hand Front door pane,
ters was entertained Monday evening several from the local Baptist Andrews and Miss Richards.
flowered glass size 13x38 oval top. J E. safe for children to ride. LEON A. LUD
Salt, 10 pound b a g ..............................23
47 -lt
RAWLEY 120 LIMEROCK ST
45*tf. WIG. NEWCASTLE
Church.
by Mrs. Belle Walker.
The (Morse Boat Building Corp,
FORD onehalf ton truck with 3 extra
SET TUBS, slate, soap stone or ce
•
♦
•
•
Cocoa, 2 pound can ........................... 21
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fossett of
launched its first boat Wednesday ment; must be In good condition Write seats. Beach wagon body In extra good
shape good tires $40. Best trade In
Alice D. Spear
Union were recent callers on Miss ,
morning. The craft makes a fine HENRY BALDWIN. Rockport. Me. 45-47 town E. A. DEAN Tel. 671-J
46-48
Baker’s Cocoa, 2 ca n s......................... 19
Funeral services were held Wed appearance in the water. A brief garbage emptied weekly, small rates
Mabie Crawford, at North Warren.
pick-up.
driven 8000 miles. LEON A. LUDWIG.
Hershey’s Cocoa, 2 c a n s..................... 18
d esrrin tin n
lx- cengm.
L ength
Trucking
of allSTkind.
BROS,
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt have nesday for Alice (Demuth) Spear, description
is.
j33
j feet'
ie e i, j ]2
PRESCOTT
TeI HASKELL
29M
45*47 NEWCASTLE. MAINE
4 7 -lt
widow
of
the
late
John
M.
Spear
of
closed the Congregational parsonage,
breadth. 11 feet; depth, 6 feet. One POSITION wanted by young woman;
OAKLAND 4 door Sedan for sale good
Baker’s Chocolate, % p o u n d ............20
or caring for children Write paint and tires Mechanically O K . 7156
and have re-opened their Rockport this town, who died Sunday at the house contains the forecastle, galley. Housework
46*48
I. W. care The Courier-Gazette.
45‘47 miles. Tel. 452-R
home
of
her
daughter
Mrs.
Maurice
Hershey’s Chocolate............................14
home for the summer.
berths, all well arranged and furOLDSMOBILE 4 door Sedan 1932 good
STEADY INCOME — Selling flavoring
and tires
Mechanically O K ,
A Good Friday service will be held Hatch, Arlington. Mass., after a long nished. For power It has a Gray extracts, household remedies, cosmetics, paint
Creamery Butter, lb ........................... 40
perfumes
Catalogue. Instructions free, sacrifice for cash. Tel. CAMDEN 785
45*47
at 7:30 Friday evening a t the home illness. Rev. H ubert Leach, pastor engine of 17 horsepower. Its name is wakefield extract c o . SanbornTHE FINE CAPT. COLLEY HOUSE.
Pink Salmon, 2 can s........................... 23
of Mrs. M. R. Robinson. Neighbors of the Thomaston Federated Church “Traveler" and it halls from Newport ' i:'" s 11 .
Thomaston Is for sale Ideal for tourists.
officiated and burial was made in and is owned by Verner C. Reed. Jr.,
; and friends are invited.
10 rooms and 2 baths, opposite Mall.
Red Salmon, ca n ..................................20
New furnace, cemented cellar, set tub s
Thomaston.
The Selectmen were pleased to find
of Pinehurst, N. C.
♦
_ _
. _ _
’ large lot. Inquire DR. A. W. PEABODY.
Mrs. Spear was the daughter of
Tel 52-11 Thomaston.
46-53
th a t wood piled outside the town
Mr. and Mrs. James McAlpine Pyle ’
SIX good draft horses and John Deeve
; house, w ^ stored inside the wood- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Demuth of of New York and Monhegan were r * * ^ . * ^ . * * * * * * * * * ^ manure
spreader.
Tel. 17-3 C. M
Waldoboro and lived for several years overnight guests Tuesday of Mr. and I SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath BURGESS. UNION. ME
45*47
to
let.
adults
only
Inquire
ULLAN
FOR
SALE
in Thomaston before coming to this Mrs. Wilbur Morse. In the evening
BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St
45M7
PAINT—Casco Paints all colors for In
community. She was a member of Mr. and Mrs. Morse were entertained
upstairs tenement to let. 5 rooms and side and outside, regular High Grade
$2.75
gal value, colors now $1.79 gal . 59c
the Goodwill Grange of South Kv AAr and V rx Pvlp a t t h e T h o rn - bath; gas- Sarage available F M KIT- qt. Here
Is your opportunity to p ain t
by Mr. and Mrs. ryie at tne m orn j-redge 30 Chestnut St. Tel. 1043-J.
Warren,
up
and
save money If you w ant the
dike Hotel In Rockland.
I
47-tf best paint
that will wear, try Casco,
Deceased Is survived by two
THE tElevator
rem ainingSurvlce
offices Heat
In thef urnished.'
Syndicate $179 gal STOVER S FEED MANUFAC
Rev. H W
r. T
ceeach
acn w
w as
as venu niufin
iupc d
u to ,I block
TURING
CO
track 86 Park S t .
daughters, Mrs. Hatch of Arlington. the house Tuesday with a severe cold.! freeman s young Tel 766-J. 46-48 Rockland. Maine.On Phone
1200.
47-49
Mrss; and Mrs. Linwood Beals of
FURNISHED apartment to let on front
THREE H. P. Engine and band saw,
2 rooms and bath at FOSS HOUSE and couch for sale. A. D. CUSHMAN.
Phillips; two sons, Raymond M. and
Church Services for Easter
77 Park St Tel. 330
45tf. Admr . Friendship
43*48
Maynard J. Spear of Thomaston;
An invitation is extended to all to i modern up-to-the m inute offices
HAY for sale. RALPH C. WYLLIE.
Oyster River road. Warren. Tel. Thom 
Syndicate
block, service
now available
I twelve grandchildren; one sister, attend
attena Faster
ta s te r services
services in
in the
t n e BaDtiSl
o a p tis t ', ln
furnlshell
eievator
from 8 aHeat
m., aston 169-12
45-tf
Mrs. Emma Wade of Framingham, Church, which will .begin with a to 5:30 p m . Room enough for all pro
NEW and Used Fordson parts cheap.
fessional men to be under one roof.
Mass., and two brothers. Ernest baptismal service at 7:30 a. m; the Inquire of FREEMAN S. YOUNG 163 Rebuilt Fordson plow and harrow. B. M.
CLARK. Union, Maine. Tel. 7-24.
Demuth of North Nobleboro; and pastor's morning topic will be Main St. Tel. 766-J or H H Crle and Co
45*50
OFI ICE to let. second floor; heated.
HORSE, cow, sheep, hen manure d e
I Oscar Demuth of Worcester, Mass.
"Victory", and music will Include: VESPER A LEACH. Tel 133
53-tr
livered anywhere. Rich loam for lawns.
Anthem. ''As It Began to Dawn” j THREE tenements on Mechanic St., Oravel for roads or filling Plowing or
lights and flush
Inquire MRS W. S. gardens made Hard and soft prepared
The new Clover Farms Store opens Spence; incidental solo. Alfred M .! KEXNISTON. 176 Malli St. Tel 874-W. wood. ROSE HILL FARM. Owl's Head.
43-tf Me. Tel. 541-R
42-47
in Warren today. See special Adv. Strout; carol. “The Night is Gone".
ROOM tenement at 48 GRACE
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
Page 6 —adv.
B artlett; baritone, duet, "Easter Eve". StFOUR
All modern. Tel 133____________ 451f coal $9 ton. Coke $9 50 ton. J. B.
Gounod. William T. Smith and Ralpii
FIVE ROOMS and bath to let on lirst PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
______________
35-tf
at 34 Pleasant St. Price reasona
J. Davis. The evening service will floor
U N IO N
ble. MISS ANNE V. FLINT, 32 School
FOUR ACRE farm lor sale, on State
42-tf road ln West Rockport, six room house,
open at 7:30. and in addition to the St Tel. 1013-M.
The Ambitious Maias 4-H Club will
at 52 Summer St. Mod barn, shed and hen house, fruit trees.
cantata "From Death to Life" by the emTENEMENT
29-tf
improvements. MRS A C. McLOON. W C WHEELER West Rockport
meet Saturday a t the home of their
42-tf
Baptist Choral 'Association, colored 33 Grove S t Tel 253-M
FOR SALE
! leader. Mrs Meservey. The annual
SEEDS—Why not plant a garden and
MODERN apartment to let In brick
views will be shown. Soloists of the house
We
at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on cut down on the cost of living
judging contest will be held and a
association will be: Mrs. Kathleen | premises.
37-tf carry the finest assortment of bulk and
package
garden
seeds
ln
Southern
Maine.
demonstration on muffin making will
HOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W. H Also a full assortment of Flower Seeds.
Marston. Mrs. Marianne Bullard. Miss
be given bv Miss Ruth Clark, coun
Armstrong, 39 Union St. Seven rooms Buy your supply of seeds now. when
Margaret
Simmons
of
Rockland,
Mrs
and
bath
Excellent heating system, our stocks are full and the seeds arc
ty club agent.
glass enclosed sun porch Apply RHON- fresh
All of our seeds are grown In
A card party will be held at the Grace M. Strout, Mrs. H ilda Keyes. DENA A ARMSTONO Doylestown. Pa. N. E. and sold direct from producer to
or MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 Orient St.. you Beautify your lawn by using lawn
Mrs.
Leona
Starrett,
Miss
Carlene
Legion rooms Saturday evening.
Rockland. Me.
42-tI grass seed, especially mixed to grow
beautiful
uniform grass. STOVERS
Philip M Creighton, son of Mr. and Davis. Raymond K. Greene, Alfred j SIX ROOM house on Cak St., all mod- FEED
MANUFACTURING CO On track
ern. to ,et. Apply ALBERT 8. PETER
Mrs. John C. Creighton of Union, was M. Strout, Edward B. Newcombe. SON.
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
40-tf 86 Park St.. Rockland. Maine. Phone
12oo_______________________________,47-49
this week elected to the Cum Laude William T. Smith, Ralph J. Davis,
TO LET
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keya made to
Tenement
to
let.
West
Meadow
road,
and
Mrs.
Amy
M.
Tripp,
organist.
Society at Mount Hermon School.
electric lights, artesian well water, land order. Keys made to fit all locka when
original
keys are lost. House. Office or
Easter
will
be
celebrated
at
the
lor
garden.
Mount Hermon, Mass. Creighton is
Five room tenement at 58 Warren St., Car. Code books provide keye for all
locks w ithout, bother. Scissors and
one of the 17 seniors selected from Federated Church with special fea electric lights, gas. Hush toilet.
Six room tenement on Grace St., all Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
this year's graduating class for this tures a t all services. Music for the modern,
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.
central location
s
Main S t . Rockland. Tel. 791
40-tf
I.AFOREST A. THl'RSTON
honor. Cum Laude is a national morning will be: "Introit", Schneck
468 Old County road.
Tel. 1159
FOR SALE
scholastic honor society, the equiva er; "The Lord is R isen ', double
41-47
FERTILIZER—We offer Armour's Big
Crop Fertilizer 5-8-10 High Grade Potato,
lent in preparatory schools of Phi quartet. "Hosanna", Grevier, Leah
Knox street, where Edward wished 5-8-7 Std Potato. 4-8-7 Corn. Peas and
Beta Kappa. At Mount Hermon a Davis, Laura Beattie, Marlon G raf
general gardening. 3-10-4 Lawns and
to get off. was moving quite rapidly. general gardening Vert. Vlgero and
student must have an average of 83rc ton, Alice Tuttle, Forrest Stone.
Sheep Manure, special fertilizers for
The child called to the driver who lawns.
Ton lot buyers will be given a
in all of his subjects during his entire Orville Williams. John Creighton,
cash discount of 11 per cent, also spe
was
unaware
of
his
presence,
and
stay in the school in order to be eligi William Gillchrest; anthem. "Easter
cial trucking allowance to farmers and
unable to make him hear, leaped off. dealers f.ob. Armour Fertilizer Works.
ble for election.
Morning", Wilson, with duets by
Searsport. Maine
If you w ant BIO
striking the pavement so heavily he CROPS
use Armour's Big Crop Fertilizer.
Laura and Catherine Beattie. Marion
was rendered unconscious. He was STOVERS FEED MANUFACTURING
Easter Services
Grafton and Forrest Stone, soprano taken into Brackett's drug store and CO On track 86 Park St... Rockland.
Maine. Phone 1200
47-49
Easter will be observed at the Peo
obligato. Leah Davis. The response from there to his home. Later re
ple's Methodist Episcopal Church,
will be "Thanks be to God". Schneck- port states Edward is recovering sat
with a special order of worship in the
er. Rev. Mr. Leach will have ‘Easter" isfactorily but has a large bump on
morning and an attractive concert
as his subject. There will be recep the back of his head.
program at 7 30 p. m. At the morn
tion of new members and the sacra
The first in a series of instruction f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ing service there will be an Easter a n 
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
ment of the Lord's Supper will be classes in the fire department was land
Hair Store, 24 Elm bt. Mall orders
them bv the church choir, and a solo
solicited. H. C. RH0DE8. Tel. S19-J.
observed.
At
4
o'clock
there
will
be
held
Monday
night
a
t
the
Counce
by Mrs. Agnes Creighton. Miss Flor
40-tf
ence Thurston will be organist. The a vesper service at which several hall, under the direction of the chief
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened? called for
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
sermon by the pastor. Rev. T. C. children and young persons will be of the department and covered the CRIE
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rock
47-tf
Chapman, will be "The Everlasting baptized and received. “This is the “fundamentals of fire fighting." It land.
Day".
Schnecker,
will
be
the
opening
is
planned
to
hold
these
classes
L.
W
McCartney. Plum bing and
Light.” .
Heating. Tel. 63-M, 22 Bay View Square.
The- evening program: Opening music by the choir, followed by a monthly and to cover all subjects Rockland
47*49
allied
to
modern
practices
in
fire
duct,
“Christ
Arose
Today".
Woolcr,
CLEANING and repairing. S uits mode
hymn, "In the Cross of Christ I
to
order,
coats
rcllned.
suits
made
over
glory,” concealed choir; prayer; pro by Leah ©avis and Marion Grafton; fighting.
to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
Main
and
Sumaier
Sts..............
45tf.
Albert
D.
Davis
is
confined
to
the
cessional. "Onward Christian Sol a solo and double trio, “Hark, the
diers” young peoples' and junior blest tidings", Burnett. Laura Beattie, house with a sore eye which has
Typewriters cleaned and repaired.
classes; "Easter," an exercise, six K atherine Creighton. Edna Young, caused much suffering.
Lowest prices for quality service.
The Friendly Club passed an en
young girls; pageant. "The Half of Catherine Beattie, Alice Tuttle and
Machines called for and delivered.
My Goods." young people and adults Edith Fales. Miss Blanche Raysor joyable evening Wednesday with Mrs All makes of fountain pens repaired.
of the church school; reading. “The will read an Easter story and the Faye Stetson. The club will enter Huston-Tuttle Book Store. Tel.
Man of Galilee," Mrs. Lena Moody; service will close with “Unto Him who tain May 7 at a supper followed by 684-M.—adv.
T h-tf
offertory recitation, Janette Stephen Loved Us", Schnecker, sung by the semi-annual election of officers.
The last of a series of beano parties
son (with musical accompaniment; choir.
i pantomime “The Old Rugged Cross."
Edward Lakeman, about 9 years of sponsored by the American Legion
i accompanied by concealed choir; age. son of Margaret Lakeman re Auxiliary will be held Friday in the
REMOVES
i closing word, "Come Again,” Betty turning to his home Tuesday evening Legion rooms, play to begin at 7.30
------------------McKinley; benediction. Between the from Miss Margaret Ruggles' house
The new Clover Farms Store opens,
scenes of the pageant violin solos will jumped aboard the rear end of one
Don't worry If your clothes
in
W arren today. See special Adv.
be rendered by Lawrence Esancy.
of Rodney Peyler's large trucks bound
become mildewed. Cote's
The committee in charge of the to Boston with a load of clams. The Page 6 —adv.
Magic Water is th e flnest
evening program is comprised of; truck, by the time it had reached
thing you ever used for
taking out mildew—with
Mrs. Mabel Grinnell, chairman; Mrs.
LONG COVE
out injury to the fabric.
Easter services at St. George church
Olive Young, Mrs. Olive Burgess. Mrs.
The new Clover Farms Store opens
For sale at all Grocers.
Marian Calderwond. and Mrs Sara in W arren today. See speeial Adv will be: Holy Eucharist a t T:30 a. m:
Beware of Imitation*.
Chapman.
Page 6 - odv.
Easter Vespers at 0:00 p. m.

WARREN
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Announcing

In E veryb ody’s Colum n

; EGGS A N D CH ICK SJ
|£ «•**•*••••••••••••••••*•*** ********It

• LOST A N D F O U N D j

W ANTED

th e O p e n in g o f

Warren Glover Farm Store
OPENING SALE, APRIL -19-20
Sugar, 10 lb. b a g ................................. 50
Confectionery Sugar, 2 p k g s ........... 13
Gold Medal Flour, 24% lb bag. .. 1.19
Pillsbury’s Flour, 24% lb bag .... 1.15
Glendale Flour, 24% lb b a g ............. 95
Clover Farm Flour, 24% lb bag. .. 1.05
Evaporated Milk, 3 tall c a n s............. 20
Baxter’s Sterling Peas, 2 cans........... 27
Baxter’s Telephone Peas, 2 cans .. .33
Rinso, 2 large packages...................... 39
Pure Cream of Tartar, 1 lb p k g .........35
Seeded Raisins, 3 pkgs.......................23
Pure Maple Syrup, qt. bu lk................ 60
Borax Soap, Arrow B. D. 10 bars .25
Prunes, 2 lb. package......................... 19
Soda Crackers, 2 lb. b o x .....................24
Pure Lard, pound................................17

FO R SALE

■

1.1*. 1

BU D G ET P L A N

T IR E S ON TIM E
A L S O B A T T E R IE S

AS
LO W
AS

j

T h e car ow n ers of R ockland h a v e long a w a ited th e
opportunity to pu rchase their tir e s th e w a y th e y buy
their rad ios, au tom ob iles, etc. W e a re p ro u d to offer
them th e F iresto n e B u d g et P aym en t P la n — tw e lv e (12)
w e e k s to pay.

; MISCELLANEOUS ’

Com e in an d se e us. Y ou w ill find us e a g e r to se rv e
you. S ee th e tire Ab Jenkins drove 3 ,0 0 0 m iles in 2 4
hours on th e G reat Salt D e se rt. .

M A G IC W A T E R

McLOON SALES & SERVICE
P h on e 7 3 0

21 L im erock St., R ockland, M aine

M IL D E W

Every-Other-Day

R ockland Courier-G azette, T hursday, April 18, 1935

’age Seven

E D U C A T IO N A L CLUB

® S O C * ETY
In addition to personal notes regard William Bicknell is staying at the
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Inlormatlon of home of Mr. and (Mrs. Charles S.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc Small at The Highlands and David
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
Bicknell with Mr. and Mrs. Almon
TELEPHONE_______________ 778 or 784
B. Cooper, Limerock street, while
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. P.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach was hostess
Bicknell are in Washington, D. C.
to Tuesday Night Bridge Club, With
honors falling to Mrs. C. Waldo Low :,
Mrs. M. J . Mullen and daughter,
Mrs. Ronald Messer, and Mrs. Guy Mrs. Harry B. Clay, of Bangor, were
Douglas.
guests Tuesday of Miss Jennie
J. A. Frost, Jr., of Jefferson was a
recent visitor in this city.

Guptill.

Carl A. Snow who is employed in
Worcester. Mass., comes tomorrow to
Mrs. George Brown of Everett,
spend the Easter weekend with his
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Alice M.
family at Ingraham Hill.
Spear a t The Meadows.
•
t
Miss Margaret Hellier has returned
Mrs. George A. Wellman is a t her from Boston.
home on the New County road, after
spending the winter with her daugh
Mrs. Fiank Horeyseck and son Paul
ter Leola in Portland.
are spending the week with relatives
in Phillips.
Miss Helen McIntyre and Miss
Hittie Hinckley, of Lexington, Mass.,
Miss Pearl Borgerson leaves today
and Miss Eleanor Hinckly of Saugus, for a week's vis.t in Boston.
were guests Sunday of Miss Ellen
Cochran on their way to Bluehill to
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Snow are
spend the school vacation with rela homeward bound from Clearwater,
tives.
Fla.
Coffee Potters met Tuesday even
ing at the home of Miss Virginia
Proctor, with Miss Flora Colson as
honor guest. Bridge honors were won
by Mrs. Edward Barnard, Mrs.
Stanley C. Boynton, and Miss G e rt
rude Blackingtoi.

William Ellingwood Jr., arrives
from
Bryant-Stratton
Business
School today for the spring recess.
Mrs. Horace Coombs has as her
guest this week her niece, Miss
Elizabeth Lane, of Rockport.

Miss Mildred Demmons, teacher at
Mrs. Lewis Coltart was hostess to
Crescent Street School, is spending D&F Club Monday evening. Mrs.
the week visiting in Massachusetts Viva Kalloch. Mrs. Walter Kimball,
and Providence.
and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch won honors
in bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall are in
Pittston for the remainder of the
Mrs. Ethel Sukeforth, Miss Martha
week.
Burkett, and Miss Lenore Benner
Mrs. Almon Miller of Vinalhaven won honors in cards when the H. W.
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Club played Monday evening with
Herbert Kalloch for a few days, to Mrs. Gladys Harjula as hostess.
be near his daughter. Mrs. Malcolm
Winslow, who is a surgical patient
G A V E “ M U SIC H O U R ”
at Knox Hospital. Mrs. Winslow is
showing encouraging gain.
Young M usicians, A t Hom e
E.F.A. Club played bridge Wedneseday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
I. J. Shuman.
,
Miss Grace Cunningham, teacher
at Camden Street school, is spending
the week's vacation with relatives ln
Waterville.
Mrs. M. R Pillsbury entertained at
luncheon and one table of contract
Tuesday. Spring flowers formed th?
decorative motif for rooms and table.
Raychel Emerson soprano, has
opened her summer home at Warren
after spending the winter a t the
Eastland in Portland.
Willing Workers m ad e' up two
tables of cards Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, with
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence winning high
est score.
Miss Ida Hughes is spending the
week with her mother. Mrs. Elizabeth
Hughes, in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Watson (Ruth
McBeath) who have been in Clear
water Fla., for the winter are to oc
cupy Mrs. Watson's former home on
Union street which is being vacated
by Dr. Mary Reuter about May 1st.
The Garden Club meets a t the
William Bok Home for Nurses April
30. at 2:30. A lecture entitled "Easier
and Better Gardening" will be
presented. This will embody sug
gestions for conserving effort and
increasing productiveness of hours
spent in the garden. There will also
be an exhibition of garden tools.
There will be a bridge and "83"
party at Pleasant Valley G range hall
Friday at 7:30, with Miss Susan Spear
and Mrs. Hazel Bartlett in charge.
Public supper at 6.

of

M rs.

R u th

S a n to rn ,

E n tertain D elightfully
A splendid group of Rockland's
young musicians gathered at the home
of Ruth E. Sanborn Sunday where
they presented another “Music Hour."
These young people are to be con
gratulated on their effort and prog
ress in accomplishment. The pro
gram included solo and two piano
numbers, with the added feature of a
cornet solo by Master Dudley Harvie
illustrating triple tonguing. Refresh
ments. with Mrs. Charles Berry and
Mrs. Emma Harvie assisting, followed
the program.
Minuet

...................................
June Chatto

Paderewski

Lady Moon ........................... Messner

To a River.
Pauline Havener
Captain Hook ..............................Gregs
Pirate Cave.
Myron Cummings
Russian Polk Tunes,
Coasting .......................... Dorothy McGrath
Ruth Spear
Allegretto ln F Major ................ Haydn
Elaine Ames
Isle of Capri.
William Cummings
Maid of the Mist ............................ Smith
Dudley H arvie cornet
Idlllo ................. - ...... .. .......................... Lack
June Chatto
Merry Go Round ........................ Benson
Elaine Ames
Filr Ellse ................................... B-ethoven
Naomi Rackllffe
Song of The Ploughman ........ Bachman
Gypsy Rondo .................................... Haydn
Dudley Harvie
Knight Errant ......................... Burgmuller
Children's Party.
Pauline Spear
Lightly Row ................................ Mlcssner
Melody ln D Flat.
Elaine Glendennlng
Lullaby ............................................ Mlcssner
Song of the Armorer .......... Gaynor-Blak
Shelby Glendennlng
In the Ballroom .................. Clara Rubey
In the Forest.
Dorothy Havener
Blue Danube ...._............................. Strauss
June Chatto

Other members of the junior class
include Ruth Witham. Lolita Knight,
Martha Seavey, Ruth Mathews. Doris
Gatti. Jeanette Stephenson. Nathalie
and Norma Fossett, Marie Berry, Betty
McKinley, Beverly Glendenning. Betty
Oliver, Esther and Madeline Munroe,
Clarence deRochemont and Carl
Work.
The next "Music Hour" will be on
May 12 a t 4 p. m. '

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene' Lamb and
daughters Barbara and Mary. Mrs.
Anne Snow. Mrs. Blanche Morton,
Mrs. Emma Bradstreet. Mrs. Helen
Chapman, and Mrs. Catherine RisRound Top Farms’ delicious Ice
teen of Thomaston, motored to Cream is available and will be deliv
Lewiston Tuesday for the Second ered a t all hours. Popular prices.
District Council meeting. Department Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
of Maine, American Legion Auxiliary.
47tf
The principal speaker was Dr. Dupres
of Lewiston who is carrying out the
National child welfare program on
Send An
care of children during the teething
period between four months and two
years. His talk was most enlighten
ing. particularly so as it was followed
by an open discussion. An entertain
To Your Church for
m ent program included vocal and
EASTpR
piano selections, readings, and a song
and tap dance. Refreshments were
with your card attaehrd
served from a table prettily decorated
with jonquils and candles. The May
Let Us Serve You
„
meeting will be ih Livermore Falls.

EASTER LILYPLANT

I have a long list of good bargains in
real estate at lowest prices. Some
trades with little money down and
some with no money down. Tele
phone 77. Robert U. Collins, Real Es

tate, Rockland, Maine,
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“ SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

A CHARMING
EASTER FEATURE

n

Prof. C atlin Closes Lecture
Season F riday Night —
Ejection M ay 5

JY

M. E. WOTTON & SON

(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)
Prof. W. B. Catlin of Bowdoin Col
405 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
lege, having been engaged as leading
speaker on modern problems, the
Woman's Educational Club Is pre
pared for an enterUining and en
lightening program at G.AR. hall to
morrow at 2 to 9.30 p. m.
As Prof. Catlin's college subjects
are economics and sociology, he speaks
with authority on present disputa
tious issues in old age pensions, social
insurance, women in industry, child
Our exclusive lines of Foundation Garments, in
The famous
labor, collective bargaining, unem
ployment, and other phases of the
cluding the famous P. N. Practical Front for
“Humming Bird”
vexing labor problems. The pictures
your New Easter Gown. A special 5.00 num
to follow are from a new set—to be
pure thread silk
displayed by Stanley Painter of Au
ber fo r ................................................................ $3.50
gusta.
Hosiery
Music during the evening will be
in theers and service
FULL 'ASHIONED HOSIERY
Lace trimmed Silk Slips, an exclusive brand with
in charge of Albert R. Marsh and
family, and will consist of vocal and
us, a t .................. $1.00, $1.25, $1.98, $2.25, $2.50
. '/ weights
Instrumental selections, including a
piano solo by Mabel Holbrook. A
THE NEW C O L O R S
at
And another 1.00 value, special............................79c
reading by Madlene Rogers promises
fO R
SU M M ER
interest.
85c and $1.00
New Line—Neck Scarfs and Mufflers 59c and $1.00
In the “Immortal Series,” fiveminute papers on Cleopatra and GoRingless “Danita” pure silk Chiffon, 45 gauge,
Handbags—the very latest type of envelope,
diva are scheduled for the afternoon
at,
per pair......................................................... $1.49
session, to be followed by discussions
pouch and under arm bags, of the newest mate
as to the likelihood of war and the
“Queen
Maid”
pure
silk,
full
fashioned,
chif
A A A A ta E E E
possibility of the United States’ en
rials in navy, brown and black $1.98, $2.25, $3.25
fon or service weight, at, per pair.....................69c
trance into hostilities; the present
S I Z E S l& 12
stand taken by Great Britain, Italy
A large assortment of the newest “Freckles”
Children’s Socks and Anklets; a splendid assort
and France to preserve lasting peace;
Dresses for children and misses at $1.00, $1.59, $1.98
the ten-year truce and the develop
ment at per pair ................................................... 25c
310 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
ments of the Stresa conference.
Other topics for consideration and
expression of viewpoints will be:
What is meant by the pink slip?; how
do Income tax payments compare with
A N I L L N E S S last year?; w hat about President S H A K E S P E A R E PLA Y S
w h i c h starts
w i t h indigestion, Roosevelt’s statem ent on Jan. 4 in his ‘King H enry IV ." and the
gassy, sour stom first message to the 74th Congress.
“ M erry W ives ofW indsor
ach, dizzy spells or "The Federal Government must and
general la s s itu d e shall quit this business of relief?":
To Be Studied Next Year
will be helped by
Dr. Pierce’s Golden what happened to theS5,000 000 OOO'bill
friendliness and a charming in
Medical Discovery. and how quickly must it be spent?;
,A weakened a n d Is the Federal debt increasing or les formality marked the annual meeting
MIRACLE DAY
rundown system al sening?; has the budget been bal
of the Shakespeare Society Monday
so responds quickly.
SALE
Mrs. M. E. Kilbum of 101 E. Slate St., Sala anced?; is “government Interference” evening at the Copper Kettle. Dinner
manca, N. Y., laid: "I had trouble with promoting private initiative?; Is Japan
my atomach a few yean ago, seldom ate
We have just received a shipment of the New Tapestry
without suffering from gas and I became now in the League of Nations?; how was excellently served under the
thin. When I had completed three bottles of
direction
of
Mrs.
Beulah
Allen.
The
Covered Overstuffed Suites— Long Lived, Beautiful, UseDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery my do aims of Huey Long. Father Cough
stomach and digestive organs were in better lin and General Johns.m conflict, and tables had a festive air with vases
ful. They are Smartly Styled, Sturdily Constructed and £
condition and 1 have not suffered since."
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y., which, if any. do you champion?
of jonquils and daffodils, ana amber
for free medical advice.
Covered with the Charming and Wanted New Tapestries.
The local director of Federal Hous gla^> The toastmistress, Miss Alice
ing will address the assembly in the Erskine, and officers were at the j
afternoon on “Governmental Projects
CA M DEN
head table. Mrs. Maude Comins, vice
Under the Group Plan and the NRA." president, presiding in the absence '
The next meeting of the Parent- Mrs. Caro Jones and Mrs. A. D. Morey ,
of Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy, president, who
and
Teachers Association will be held in will serve as hostesses for cluT> coffee |
We are still selling Perfect, New Congoleums, smartly pat
was unable to be present due to Ill
the Opera House Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, with box lunch in the
ness. That Mrs. Lovejoy was present
terned, 9x12, at only ....................................................... ......
and the speaker will be Dr. Douglas upper rooms a t the hall.
•
in thought was shown in her letter,
Thom of Boston, a former local boy.
Ccngoleum and Armstrong Floor Coverings at 35c yard.
The outstanding query which should )
read by Mrs. Comins. expressing the
His subject will be. "The Mental claim all citizens’ attention and pro
pleasure.she had experienced in the
Cash or Terms—Liberal Trade in Allowance
Health Of The Child." T*here will found thought is: Can we spend pros
office of president the past year and
be no admission fee and the public is perity back? Congress gives nearly
appreciation for the splendid co
invited. Music will be furnished by five billions of dollars to President
operation given her by every member.
the High School Orchestra.
Roosevelt to make jobs for millions
These officers w<yc elected: Presi
Camden-Rockport Lions Club as and he hopes to spend It in about one dent. Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy; vice presi
sembled Tuesday evening at Dunbar's year. Is there any penny-pinching I dent, Mrs. Maude Comins. secretary,
TEL. 980
ROCKLAND, ME.
313-325 MAIN STREET,
Cafe with good attendance. Dr. in Washington—or anywhere?
Mrs.
Harriet
Frost;
treasurer.
Miss
This meeting will close the stated J
Carmen Pettaplece gave an interest
Lucy Rhcles; (gll re-elections); pro
club
course of lectures. Election of
ing talk on X-ray.
gram committee. Miss Caroline Little
officers will take place May 3.
Tickets are now selling for the
field, Mrs. Alice Jameson, and Mrs.
Mrs. Edith Blaney, and Miss Wini i Rosalba Littlefield. Mrs. Evelyn Hix. Mrs. Caroline Walker of Castine, Miss
second Anniversary Ball of the Sons
Edith Blaney. Selections made by
HAVING A GOOD TIME
fred Coughlin. An open meeting J Miss Coughlin, Miss Annie Frye, Mrs. Littlefield. Mrs. Emily Stevens, Mrs.
of Veterans to be held May 25 in the
reading committee for next season's
with Atwood Levensaler as guest Ella Bird, Miss Harriet Bird. Mrs. Aldana Spear. Mrs. Elizabeth Boyn
Opera House.
From Washington. D. C. comes this study are King Henry IV. Parts 1 and reader. "King Henry VIIT' and • Mortland. Mrs. Morgan. Miss Ellen ton of Lexington. Mass.. Mrs. O ert2. Merry Wives of Windsor, and for
The .funeral of Algenora, widow of word:
“Romeo and Juliet" studied. The j Cochran. Miss Lamb, Mrs. Blaney. rude Wooster and Mrs. Jameson.
modern
play,
"L’Aiglon",
Stephen Cole, will be held from
To cur friends in Rockport and the
treasurer's report showed the club
Clcmcncc Dane s version of Rostand’s
Good's 'funeral home today at 3:30 surrounding towns:
ending its season in very good stand
Interment- will be in Amsbury Hill
“The Rockport High School class of Play.
ing. The Society purchased a $5
The annual report of the secretary
1935 appreciates your assistance in
cemetery, Rockport.
health bond and also made its usual
Mt. Battie Lodge of Odd Fellows the staging of Carnival-Regatta last showed 14 meetings for the season $10 contribution to the Public Library.
held its regular meeting and roll call summer which made our trip to with an average attendance of 27
It was voted to hold the annual
Tuesday evening. There were 22 Washington possible. Having a great members; three resignations and one summer outing and Mrs. Maude
Isn't it nice to see the spring flowers springing into life and
death, and four new members, Mrs.
past presidents and 60 members time.
putting on new beauty. Nature seems to try to make everything
Blodgett was named chairman, to
Class of 1935 and Chaperones
Gladys Morgan. Mrs. Ella S. Bird.
more beautiful. Why shouldn't we try to do the same at this sea
present. Supper was served at 6:30
select her own committee.
son. New clothes and furnishings help a great deal.
o'clock and the roll call was followed
by a social evening. %
NEW DRESS SHIRTS—brautiftil patterns
Sl.oo. 51.25. 51.50
Miss Erskine as toastmistress was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gllchrest have
NOW
“GRAND OLD GIRL"
..... $1.98, $2.50. $2 98
NEW SPRING HATS—latest styles
a delight, her introductions a clever
moved into the Alton French rent
PLAYING
with MAY ROBSON
15c, 25c, 35c
BEAUTIFUL HOSIERY—at only
mingling of witticism and seriousness.
on Sea street.
51.50, 5138, 53 01
FANCY SWEATERS
Responding were Miss Mabel F. Lamb
Virginia R., daughter of Leroy and
53.00, 53 50. 53.98
DRESS PANTS .............................................
FRIDAY
$20.09
Mrs. Blaney and Miss Littlefield, in
BLUE SERGE SUITS ..............................
Jennie (Keller) Davis, died Tuesday.
The Collier's Mystery Sen
$7.00, $7.98, $12.59
BOYS' SUITS—7 to 1 8 ...............................
a piano trio; Miss Josephine Thorn
She was a graduate of the Appleton
sation!
$12.50. $15.00. $16.00
YOUTHS' SUITS—16 to 20
dike, the organization's "poet lau
High school and had been attending
79c, $1.00. $1.25. 51 59
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS
Now Your Big Screen Thrill!
reate." who gave a charming original
, ......
$5 O')
college for the past three years and
CHILDREN'S TOP COATS
RICARDO CORTEZ
poem based on the romances of
BOYS' SWEATERS ................................................ 51.00. 51.25. $1.98
would have received a B. A. degree
VIRGINIA BRUCE
51.00. 51.50. 51.98
BOYS' PANTS
.................................................
Shakespeare's writings inspired by
this year. ,The funeral will be held
BOYS' BLOUSES AND SHIRTS—Kaynee make
79r
“Romeo
and
Juliet";
Mrs.
Aldana
from the Good funeral home today
BOYS' ZIPPER COATS
$2.50. 52.98
Spear whose toast was to "the very
a t 2 o'clock and burial will be in
old members"; Miss Coughlin who
If you are nt all interested in saving money and yet want to get
Mountain cemetery.
something that looks nice and wears well, we should be pleased ta
has
the
distinction
of
being
the
The Legion Minstrels will be
show you our goods.
youngest member and who paid a
presented April 25-26 in the Opera
Arthur Somers Roche's
gracious tribute to the older memHouse.
*
most baffling mystery story!
j bers; Mrs. Morgan who sang a 'group
The annual meeting oft the Friends1of songs, "The Broken Ring" (old
In-Councll took place Tuesday at
SATURDAY
German), "Mother Dearest, II Am
Mrs. Ruie Gross.' camp at Hosmer
| 111" (Italian folksong) and "All in the
You'll Thrill!
Pond. A covered dish luncheon was
[ April Evening" by Michael Diack.
You’ll Chill!
served at 1 o'clock. Officers elected
| with Miss Lamb at the piano; Miss
It's Fit To Kill!
are: President, Mrs. Mary Ames;
I Helen York who happily reminisced
vice president. Mrs. Winifred Dick
|
in her inimitable way on presentaens; 2nd vice president, Mrs. Lettie
I tions of long ago, "Merchant of
Good; secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
OVER EASTER
1Venice", "Hamlet" and "Macbeth".
Florence Hall. Mrs. Goo^l gave an
The alumnae members present for
interesting account of her recent
ROUND TRIP FARE
j the occasion, Miss Harriet Bird, Mrs.
Mediterranean trip.
Lillian Mortland, and Mrs. Elizabeth
IN COACHES
Boynton of Lexington. Mass., were
Pigs for sale at Stover's.—adv.
' called upon, also Mrs. Caroline Walker
! of Castine who is guest of Miss
TENANT'S HARBOR
| Littlefield. Response to roll call was
Go either April 18, 19 or 20
1made by members giving personal
St. George High School graduation
Return any time up to 9.30 P. M.
recollections pertaining to the society
parts have been given out and are:
Train Tuesday, April 23
Adele Hauklns. validictorlan; Ruth
or anecdotes of a varied nature.
with
ADDED
Clark, salutatorian; Annie Hendrick
Tickets good on all Trains except streamlined
“LAW OF THE WILD"
son, honor essayist; Other essayists
Those present were Miss Erskine,
EDNA MAE OLIVER
No. 10
“Flying Yankee”
are Florence 'Newhall, Maynard
Mrs. Comins, Mrs. Frost, Miss Rhodes,
JAMES
GLEASON
Wiley, Cedric Morris, Jennie LepMiss York, Miss Thorndike, Mrs.
Great Northwoods Guide Meet
panen, Edith Anthony, and Virginia
! Grace Lawrence, Mrs. Louise Duff,
At Boston Garden
Shows
2.00,
6.30,
8.30
Barter. Other members of the class
! Mrs. Harriette Levensaler. Mrs. Ella
Continuous Saturday
Big
LeBgue Baseball— “Babe” Ruth
are M argaret Marriott Elsie Lowell.
Buffum, Mrs. Katherine Derry, Mrs.
2.00 to 10.30
Irene Underwood. Madelina Smalley,
■Helena Fales, Mrs. Leola Wiggin,
Phone 892
Calvin Pease. Maynard Thompson
Mrs. Blodgett. Mrs. Edith Bird. Mrs.
COMING SUNDAY—“ROBERTA"
45-47
and Lewis Thompson.
Helen Orne, Mrs Eva Hellier, Mrs.
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BLACKINGTON’S

I n d ig e s tio n — G as

MIRACLE DAIS SPECIALS
OVERSTOFFED SUITES

J

CONGOLEUMS - YARD GOODS

$ 4 .9 5

$ 5 .9 5

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY

A Y E K ’S

“SH A D O W
OF D O U BT’

WILLIS AYER

BOSTON

$5 50

FROM ROCKLAND

M lo j lu

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
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in the cities but also in the country.1
The Finnish farmer has both a
practical and a scientific training.
In Finnish music—suffice It to
mention
only one name—Jean
Sibelius. And in Finnish architecture
we shall only mention one name, that
of Eliel Saarinen, who gave so much
Laura E. Richards, widely known
to the United States and is now
author recently observed her 85th
living here. He has gained fame all
birthday at her home in Gardiner.
A P I)
over the world. The same is true of
Mrs. Richards was bom in Boston,
the other arts; painting, sculpture,
the daughter of Or. Samuel O. Howe,
the opera and the play, and litera
noted philanthropist and for years
ture have awakened interest by their
director of the Perkins Institute for
originality. Kalevala. the national
the Blind, and Julia Ward Howe,
epic, has been and still is the source
author of “Battle Hymn of the R e
of inspiration for different artists, i
public". With her husband, Mrs.
The various Finnish exhibitions have
Richards resides at her home,
received much attention in the
"Yellow House".
principal cities of the world. The
• • • •
latest was in Italy, where Suomi was
The May Issue ,of the National
dealer or station th at shows the
here ’s a touch of green in
given second place.
Geographic Magazine contains the
grass and trees. There’s a new Sign of the Flying Red Horse!
The co-operative movement has
Maine story written by Dr. G eorge,
•
•
•
freshness in the air. The world’s
spread over the country and Is used Otis Smith of Skowhegan. Dr. Snutn '
G et your car ready for Spring
moving outdoors.
In many different phases of life. The
has been in (Washington selecting
But don’t forget. . . it’s all a and Summer with the finest prod
Important public utilities Ere owned numerous colored plates and several I
sign
y o u r car needs "S p rin g ucts your money can buy , . .
by the government, the railroads,
plus Friendly Service from the
black and white engravings used to
cleaning”
!
telephone and electric plants, much
kindof men you like to deal with.
illustrate this interesting story on the
Let the Socony man do the job
of the forests and mines. The
S tandard O il of N ew Y ork
State of Maine.
for you. He’ll put your car in
government also has possession of
Division of
shape
for
the
long
drives
.
.
.
the
some large farms and factories.
S ocony -Vacuum O il C o .. I nc .
To the desk of the book editor
hot days ahead. And he’ll do it
quickly, expertly. . . yet at very
But what can Suomi offer a tourist? comes the periodical "Vital Speeches
little cost.
When an ocean liner glides past Of The Day". I t is a new magazine,
J u s t 3 S im p le S tep s a n d y o u r
printing
in
full
the
important
ad
Every motorist should know
innumeraule islands along the shores
C a r 's a ll S e t (o r S u m m e r
how
important
this
service
is.
of Suomi and drops anchor into the dresses of the leaders of public opin
First the Socony man cleans
W inter is hard on engine and
ion
in
America.
The
best
thought
of
harbor of the much admired "White
your crankcase . . . refilling with
chassis alike. With Winter-worn
the
best
minds,
it
performs
a
service
j
City of the North."Helsinki (Helsing
tbc correct grade oi oew Sum
oil in your crankcase and the
mer Mobiloil.
fors), the city at once attracts atten of the highest value to all interested ,
wrong
lubricants
at
other
vital
Next he drains W inter-w orn
tion. The city is beautiful 'rom the in public affairs and public speaking
points, you get less enjoyment
lubricants from the transmission
distance, but the better one becomes For example in the February issue ap
out of your car... you risk costly
and differential...replacing them
acquainted with It, the more attrac peared President Roosevelt s message
with new Summer M obiloil “ C ” .
repairs.
to
the
new
Congress;
Economics
in
tive one finds it. The population is
Glance at the J-point Socony
S Finally be thoroughly lubri
a
Changing
Social
Order,
by
Dr
about 300.000. It is very modem in
cates satire chassis. . . using only
service at the right. Think how
genuine Mobilgreasea sad giving
its buildings. All tourists have been Nicholas Murray Butler; A Look
inexpensive it is . . . yet how
expert attention to every point.
impressed by the cleanliness of the Ahead, by David Lawrence; U. S.
much it can mean to you.
S pr in g c lean ing tim e is here . . . for car* a* w ell a*
Munitions
Investigation,
by
Hon.
city. B ut as attractive as the city
house*. S to p a t th e “ F lyin g R ed H orse" for exp ert service.
Then drive in today at any
is with its sightseeing places, the Gerald P. Nye; Are Colleges Serving
greatest interest is in the beautiful Youth? by Tristam Walker Metcalfe,
lakes, woods and the picturesque old and other speeches of vital Interest
castles and churches which are found Each speech shows in Its heading
in different parts of the country. In where and when delivered. Among
summer the tourist falls under the colleges recognizing the value of this
S O LD B Y F R IE N D L Y S O C O N Y D EA LER S
spell of the white nights. iBy the end magazine are noted Harvard Univer
of June the sun does not set at all. sity, Columbia University, Colgate
Especially in the northern parts of University. Dartmouth College, Hob'
the country one can see the sun Cross College, Purdue University,
THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS
| secutive season of the Lakewood j his fifth season at Lakewood, arrives season. On that date Lakewood In n
dropping toward the horizon, but al Pennsylvania State College, Harvard
,
,, , , .
..
will also open for the summer while
Players, America's oldest and most from New York late this month and
most at once it appears to rise again. Law School, the entire list, in fact,
Lakewood bungalows will be available
Herbert L. Swett, manager of LakeThis gives the nights of Suomi a makes significant reading, represent wood. has set Saturday night. June 1. famous summer company. Melville will spend the Intervening weeks soon {or the convenience of earlymystical fascination that, once ex ing the cream of our educational as opening date for the 35th con- Burke, who will direct the plays for selectipg his plays for the coming season tourists.
institutions.
perienced, can never be forgotten.
• • • •
The charm reaches its climax at
A
new
novel
by
Pearl Buck has just
Petsamo, on the shores of the Arctic,
I
where Nature is undisturbed in its been published, "A House Divided '.
% 1 -i.
’V?;’ :■ife‘ i. < r
g , /
It
completes
her
remarkable
trilogy
ruggedness and the Lapps with their
large reindeer herds make the coun about the Wang Lung family., the
try truly the land of Santa Claus as two previous being The Good Earth"
and "Sons".
-(
it was pictured in our papers during
• • • •
the Christmas season. Tpe toufist
"The Road of Ages" by Robert
movement into Petsamo has increased
Nathan
is attracting quite some a t
year by year. An excellent highway
trition. It is a fantasy projeeting
makes traveling there by automobile
an exodus of Jews, from all over the
possible and pleasant.
Although Suomi has no snowcap world, as the result of a new persecu
ped mountains, delighted tourists tion. into some land in mid-Asia. It
have given it the name "Switzerland is said that Robert Nathan has few
superiors in expert handling of the
of the North."
English language.
Fascinating as is the trip north
• • a •
ward, it is contrasted in luxuriant
Spring publications of F arrar &
scenery at the monastery of Valamo
Rinehart are: The Autobiography
in eastern Suomi on an archipelago
of John Hays Hammond; "Don't
in Lake Ladoga. The monks still
Ever Leave Me" by Katherine Brush;
living there greet the guests and with
"Cell 202 Sing Sing ", by Warden
pleasure show them their cultivations
Lewis E. Lawes; "The Camberwell
their dense forests and their churches.
Beauty", by Louis Golding; "One
Suomi has long been known for its Light Burning", by R. C. Hutchinson;
athletes. And this one thing was the "Ripeness Is AU" by Eric Llnklater.
first to attract the attention of the
O. O. McIntyre says: "And for two
outside world toward this small re
public. But in later years it has evenings of swell reading don't miss
drawn the attention of others by its Oppenheims latest T he Spy P ara
Wilder's
progress and the natural beauty of mount', and Thornton
Heaven's
My
Destination'."
the country. Tourists have written
'Only "Odd'gave the latter as
and spoken their praise in papers
and in books published as a result of "Heaven Is My Home.” Oh. oh,
McIntyre!)
their visits, and so have made this
far northern republic better known
NOTICE TO MARINERS
to the world. Suomi has thus ac
quired new. true friends. Many a
Petit Manan Bell Buoy reported
visit has been made by people from mvsing or caught down April 9. Old
our own country to see the activities report and buoy may have cleared it
of this younger sister, who so recently self since.
has become ruler over her own
Approach from Portland Lightship
destinies.
—West Cod Ledge Rock Lighted Buoy
In recent years a number of 2 was relighted April 18. Willard
Americans h av | taken a trip to Suomi Rock Lighted Buoy 7. reported burn
among them have been students, ing dim April 12, will be repaired as
authors, newspaper men, writers, soon as possible.
business representatives and govern
Postponement—Proposed changes
ment officials. We have been well In buoyage to be made about April
represented in many of the interna 17 or as soon thereafter as weather
tional coventions held there. All conditions are favorable:
Corwin Rock Bell Buoy 3 to be
those who have ,been there have ex
pressed their delight and pleasure changed to a lighted bell buoy, the
both in the scenery the country offers lighted buoy will be black, and will
and the people they met. Among show a flashing green light every 3
• Big 6 " x 16" a ir-b a llo o n tires
those we wish to recall is Mr. Brodie, seconds, flash 0.3 second, eclipse 2.7
(n o e x t r a c h a r g e )
Y o u m ay n o t b e in te r e ste d in th e r e c o r d - b r e a k in g s a le s o f th e
who was the American minister at seconds, of 120 candlepower, 16 feet
n e w e s t F o rd V - 8 car. But y o u w i l l b e in te r e s te d in th e r e a s o n
• Fenders to m atch b o d y c o lo r
Helsinki recently, whose daughter above water, in 40 feet.
West
Cod
Ledge
Rock
Lighted
Buoy
b e h in d th is r e c o r d p o p u la r ity . T h a t r e a s o n i s s im p ly t h is —th is
(no ex tra ch a rg e)
married there and has made her
home in Suomi. The country, its 2 to be changed to flashing red. of 20
n e w c a r is th e m ost F o rd f o r y o u r d o l la r e v e r b u ilt! R o o m ie s t .
• Separate, b u ilt-in lu g g a g e space
people and its climate were all well candlepower.
S afest. E a s ie s t-r id in g . A n d —th e m o st e co n o m ic a l o f a l l Fords. S e e
Willard Rock Lighted Buoy 7 to be
(no e x tra ch a rg e)
spoken of when he returned to his
i t at y o u r F o r d d e a le r ’s to d a y . D r iv e it. S e e f o r y o u r s e lf h o w
changed to a lighted gong buoy, the
home in Oregon.
m u c h y o u g e t e v e n at l o w F o rd p r ic e s.
• W e ld e d a ll-steel safety b o d y , on
lighted buoy will be black, and will
My short presentation of Suomi
show a flashing white light every 5
rig id X -b ra c e d frame.
A U T H O R IZ E D
FO RD
DEALERS
OF
NEW
ENG LAND
does not deal with everything that
secoads. flash 1 second, eclipse 4
could be said of it, yet I hope this
seconds, of 390 candlepower, 16 feet
• N e w safety preiau re brakes, w ith
models w ith deluxe equipment
will toe an inspiration to some reader
available at slight extra cost. Easy
above water, in 48 feet.
12-inch drum s, easier p e d a l action .
to get a better acquaintance with
terms through Universal Credit
Narraguagus River—A spar buoy
Company—the Authorized Ford
Suomi, the country, who alone stood has been established on Halftide
Finance Plan.
back of her war debts to Uncle Sam Rock by the Harbor Master, Mill
“ W a tc h th e F ords go by"
and perhaps be encouraged to go and bridge, as a temporary aid pending
O N T H E A I R - F O R D S Y M P H O N Y O R C H E S T R A , S U N D A Y E V E N I N G S -F R E D W A R IN G , T H U R SD A Y E V E N IN G S -C O L U M B IA N E T W O R K
visit th at land of the midnight sun restoration of Halftide Rock Beacon,
---------------------------------------------------------:----- ■— —---------------------------------------------- ---------------in some future summer.
which was destroyed March 3.

OUR

T he Story Of Suom i, W hich W ill Interest M any
Of Our R eaders
At the request of Benjamin Lakso many, France and the United States
of Friendship The Courier-Gazette are the principal buyers. When
is today gladly republishing an article speaking of the forests of Suomi it is
by Carl H. Salminen, which recently well to remember that the value of
appeared in the Stock and Dairy the forest^ there is the greatest in
Farmer.
The
article
concerns all Europe, excepting Russia. Three"Suomi, the Republic Farthest fourths of the country is covered by
North," and is here given:
scientifically cared.for forests and in
Suomi, better known as Finland, creases the wealth of the country ten
is the northernmost republic in the per cent annually. Our own forest
world, lying, like an infant, in the experts declare that the timber lands
arms of the Gulf of Bothnia and the of Suomi are the best cared for in
Gulf of Finland. The population is the world.
n arly four million, its area is 144,255
Regardless of the world-wide de
square miles and about one-eighth of pression the economical condition of
this is lakes and rivers. The greater Suomi is in excellent shape. The
part of the country is covered with unemployment question is not as
forests. The southern part of the j serious as it is in many countries of
country, together with a large part Europe. Labor difficulties are seldom
of the western part, is surrounded heard of and plans for relief work
by seas that afford many seaports were laid out before the time became
and harbors. The winter port at critical. During past years the ex
Petsamo assures an open route for ports have been considerably greater
trade with the world throughout the than the imports. At the end of
year.
September trade conditions showed
• • • •
more than a billion marks credit
Suomi, the country where the though the fiscal year was not yet
writer first saw the light of day, has ended. The Finnish mark is well on
of late received unusual attention its way to stabilization. During the
from the people of the United States. past year the confidence of the
I should like to guide my readers United States in Suomi has increased
through the beautiful land of a greatly, as this little country has been
thousand lakes—I should say tens of prompt in paying her war debt to
thousands—and tell what I know of Uncle Sam.
• • • •
Suomi, though I am restricted in
The culture of Suomi is abreast
space.
The chief industries of Suomi are: , with the Scandinavian countries.
Agriculture, dairying, forestry, lumb Sweden. Norway and Denmark. Il
ering and the manufacture of paper. literacy is the least of any nation-on
The exports are: products of wood, earth, only nine-tenths of one per
both finished and unfinished; pulp cent. Public school education is
wood and paper, butter, cheese, and compulsory and institutions for
other dairy products. England, Ger higher education are found not only

FASTER F R E IG H T S E R V IC E
W IT H

IN C R E A S E D

S A IL IN G S

B IT W IIN

BOSTON, ROCKLAND
and BANGOR
AND

INTERMEDIATE PORTS

FREIGHT SERVICE O N L Y

(P attenger Service Will Be Returned April 2 9)

E A ST B O V N P SCHEDULE
Leave B oston S I*. M . . . . M ondays, W ednesdays, F rid a y *
D u e R ockland 4 A. M ................. B ancor 8 A. M . N ext D a y

W E ST B O U N D SCHEDULE
Leave B angor 2.30 P. M . . . Rockland 9 P. M . (A p p r o x .)
on Tuesdays, Th ursdays, Saturdays
D u e B oston 8 A . M . ............................................N ext D a y
F re ig h t accepted and delivered a t Boston, R o c klan d ,
C am d en , Belfast, B ueksport ( M t. D ese rt R e g io n ), W in te rp o rt and B an g o r.

further information apply ROCKLAND WHARF.
Tel. Rockland 1 4 0

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

HELLO
ROCKLAND
H OTEL P A R A M O U N T , N. Y .—B R O A D C A ST IN G
| ^ P A « A M ® l ’N T >

F you're New Y o rk bound, why not make
your visit a m em orable one. Here at T h e
Paramount, business is easily combined
with pleasure. D u rin g the day, you're
minutes away fro m business and shopping
center* . . . At nig ht, there are hundreds o f
theatres, restaurant* and night club* to
amuse you. T ru ly , you’ ll enjoy your New

I

rB A T V R U
700 ROOM S
700 R A T H S
Circulating k a

water
Air Conditioned
Dining Room
G arage E a e ilitie i
•

DAILY BATES
9INCLK S Q S 0

Yo rk visit staying here.
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R ATES;
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to Y our hotel in B O S T O N
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500

R ooms
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R A D IO
S E R V ID O R
TUB •> SHOWER
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A N G E R ,

NORTH

S T A T IO N
T RAIN' to your ROOM
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S p r in g

IS THE TIME TO R V 'f't/R jR CAR IN SHARE
AT THE SIGN OE THE FLYING RED HORSE

L e t t h is S p e c ia l 3 - P o in t
S o c o n y S e r v ic e fo r W in t e r - W o r n
C a rs S a v e y o u M o n e y
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S ocony M o b ilg as &M o b ilo il
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Pay as little as

S. S. B E LFA S T

Fo r

W

BOOK CORNER

SOUTH

THOM ASTON

Miss Helen Sleeper who teaches
school in Bridgewater. Mass., Is
spending the Easter vacation with her
sister Miss Susie Sleeper.

G A R A G E
Ford Sales an d Service

Phone 8 8 9

D ay or N ight

W in ter S t., R ockland
- ............... -

